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The resolutions were adopted. Then
the chairman called for nominations
for school board from the first ward.
Pable Ulibarrl claimed that a member of the school board must own
property and that the nominees of
the citizens' committee owned none.
Therefore he nominated Manuel Medina and Ambrosio Martinez tor trustees. The nominations were ratified.
D. Castellano moved that the convention endorse D. Winternitz and Cecil lo Rosenwald as candidates for the
school board from the secoud word.
The motion prevailed.
Miguel Senecal nominated R. B. Schoonmaker
and Pablo Jaramillo as trustees from
the thlr. warfl. The nomination was
ratified by acclamation. Serflno Baca
nominated. Atenaclo Sena and Ignaclo
Lopez as trustees from the fourth
ward.
Montgomery Bell moved to

VEGAS

5

Good Men Nominated to Carry the Starry
blem to Victory Next Tuesday
NAMED FOR

SECUNDUM ROMERO

Em-- ,

MAYOR

substitute the name of Jefferson Rey'
nolds for that of Ignaclo Lopez. Mr.
Sena was elected by acclamation after
which the votes on the names of Mr.
Raynolds and Mr. Lopez were polled.
On the first count each received twenthat the convention endorse the
ty votes. Onthe eecond count Serflno
Baca changed his vote to Mr. Ray
Trustees from ward 1, Juan F. Cav- nolds who was thus nominated twen
natfgh and Jose Garcia.
to nineteen.
Ward 2, David Winternitz and Ce- as
On motion those first named
cillo Rosenwald.
nominees for the school board were
Ward 3. R. B. Schoonmaker and F. elected for the
r
and the oth
B. Romero.
r
term. Pablo Uli
ers for the
Ward 4. Atanacio Sena and Ignaclo barrl nominated Jose Ignaclo Esqul-
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TRUCE III

Differences of Ueiver Republicans Patched, LT, No Bolt

PEACE

;

COMMITTEE

All Disputes lletwern Wolcott
Will
mid
Ita NubmltU'tl
Antl-Wollcot-

118.

:

COLORADO

Will Take Plat e

Improvements to Normal Grounds.
The grounds of the Normal school
will soon have considerable work
done upon them In accordance with
the plans already made. In front of
the building, that is facing the west,
the ground is being prepared for sowing with grass seed. There will be
here a stoning lawn. Over a hun
dred and sixty trees have been order
ed and are expected within two
weeks. These will be placed In the
triangular front of the building around
the edge. Shrubs will also be set
out. The tree which will be planted
will complete the plans as to trees
in front of the building. There will
yet remain considerable shrubbery
and many vines to be bought to en
tirely complete the grounds In front.
Nothing will be done this spring to
the back grounds, The plans call for
extensive work here and it will be
done gradually. It Is hoped that all
will be accomplished within two or
three years. An open air theatre will
be designed, outlined by elma and
Back of the stage will be
maples.
put a hedge of clipped Lombardies.To
the south or this an aquatic basin la
marked In the plans, with extensive
flower beds on every side. The tennis grounds In the southeast corner
have been abandoned but there Is
ample space elsewhere for them.
With the completion of the work
called for by the design the grounds
will assume a very beautiful aspect.
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DENVER, Colo.,.,' March 29. The
republican county, convention took a
recess last night till Weduesday. The
anticipated bolt of 'the
people did not materialize as the Wol
cott men agreed to the appointment
of the special committee with James
H. Pershing as chairman, to consider
all contests that have been filed in

'

.

it
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WAR WILL

DRAG

Military Officers Think First Big Land Engage
ment Will Be Delayed Tor Monthes
IZAR'S SUBJECTS COCK

SURfc-.O- f

VICTORY

'

Nt More Doubt of uitiaate Outcome Thai io Cane Mb
Between finer and Britian

War

.

TIEN TSIN. March 29. In course suppose many soldiers will settle
of a conversation today the Russian after the struggle is over. But Rus
There was something doing at the
military agent here said ho did not sia should not pay too high a price
court house last night. The "big asa serious engagement between for colonial emolre. and therefor
expect
doors
to
the
sembly room wag packed
the Japanese and Russian land force
hould conserve as far as possible, the
long before 8 o'clock, with delegates
for two or three month and that it army and fleet.
; ,
t the town republican convention and
r Ruaslana Confident
was very improbable that the Japan
ese would attempt to land at New
vlth Interested onlookers. The inter
MOSCOW. March 29. Three Brit-sixty-fivest was' accentuated by the known
Chwang or In the vicinity.
precincts over the primary
Ish officer who arrived here veater
proceed;
election of last Saturday. The com
Bloody Sklrmiah.
fact that no
day from India by way of Persia, have
'
SEOUL. March 29. A report has pronounced themselves aa
from ward 1 mlttee begins Its hearings at 2 this
bel as councilmen
ings would be had, but that in the Lopez.
being im
were
committees
ap Zacbarlas Valdez was also nominated afternoon. , , l
The following
t
'
reached here that fifty Japanese and pressed b the calm confidence among
good, old republican way, 'contests
.
(
P1
hound red Cossacks were killed and the Russian.
would be waged tor a number of of- pointed:
to eighCall for Republican Primaries.
but was. defeated twenty-onThe officers noticed
order.
of
on
rules
to
'
Committee
bow
would
the
teen.
minority
fices and
of thevarlous wounded In a skirmish which ha oc- no signs of military activity and did
primaries
Republican
Francisco
A.
C.
Esqulbel,,
Spiess,
cured between Anju and .Tlngju.
the will of the majority.
not see a single military trail through
Secundino Ronici'O nominated Rewards of the city of Laa Vegas are
Montano.
,
The above dispatch probably refers Caucassu or European Russia.
The meeting was called to order
It
from
councilman
as
evEsqulbel
fugio
in
the
o'clock
8
for
called
hereby
resolutions.
Committee on
erapin
to the engagement reported last week was just as If Russia was not engaged
by chairman of the central commitThe nomination
second ward.
the
ening of Wednesday, March 30th, for ae having occurred March 23 but in in war.
i
tee, Zach'ariaa Valdea, who before Baca, Jose do Baca, William Bernard, was ratified by acclamation.
neat
Ulibarrl.
D. Romero,
Pablo
out
a
handed
Vicente
the
the
call,
purpose of nominating In each which no Cossack losses were men
reading
William Bernard nominated E. Bar
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 29.
Committee on permanent organiza
two candidates for members of tioned.
bunch of amplified ether. .
ward,
W. E. Simmon of Welser, Ida., died
ber for councilman from the third Several features of the statehood bill
Me- Donaclano
.Manuel
tion.
Otero,
Mr.
two candidates for
of
motion
French Tricolor Floats.
Sptess,
Upon
In this city last night upon being takward. The nomination was by Mi- were discussed before the house com- the city council,
Miguel
and six
TIEN TSIN, March 29. A French. en off the train. He was bound to
Romero was. nominated as dino, Prlmltlvo Escudero,
The members of the school board
territories today.
guel Senecal it was unanimously en- mittee on
con man named Kreaular, an employee ot
to
the
city
republican
delegates
temporary chairman and elected by Senecal, Antonio Madrid.
Silver City, and had a return ticket
two
dorsed.
to
is
have
,
repre
state- of Arizona
held at the city ball the
The committee on permanent organbank, ha been ap to hi home town. A he approached
acclamation. The chairman eloquent
Then came a number of eloquent sentatives and Santa Fe will be the vention to be
Thursday night. March 31, 1904, at 8 pointed French consular agent at Now the high altitude of the Raton moun
ly thanked the convention for the hon ization reported, making the
for
speeches and two nominations
capital. Oklahoma Is entitled U Ave 'clock for the purpose of nominating
organization permanent and rec town
or and proceeded immediately and
Chwang. lie has hoisted the French tains hi condition became worse and
marshal. C. A. Spiess nominat representatives and the capital will
It is between Raton and here he lost con
party
the
for
candidates
republican
flag over the bank building.
forcefully to business. Louis C Weld ommending Max Nordhaus and Daniel ed
was
be Guthrie.
Enrique Sena. Pablo Ulibarri
the
of
U
treasurer
this
and
, a sciousness He remained unconscious
that
clerk
considered
for
was elected temporary secretary and C. de Baca as vice presidents. The nominated by Juan Garcia Gonzales.
mayor,
probable
'
0- Ity of Las Vegas. A majority of the forerunner to the movement to fly to the time of hi death. The con
Enrique Salazar, Pablo Jaramillo and committee on rulea reported the order Both nominations were warmly sec
Mieuel Senecal were chosen as in- In which nominations should be made onded. Mr. Sena was chosen twenty
republican city committee having re the tricolor over all the Russian gov- ductor ot the train telegraphed to thia
fused to call auch primaries for the ernmeut buiidiugs at New unwang.
teroreters. The chairman announced beginning with the school board and four to sixteen. Mr. Ulibarri made
city and arrangements were mad to
Russia Mutt Win
a committee of five on resolutions of ending with the mayor. The committee a graceful speech, pledging bis sup
expressed reason that such majority
remove him at this point, Scarcely
believes It la better fitted than the
which Mr. Spiess was chairman. The on resolutions repotted as follows,
March . 89.
BT. PETERSBURG,
,
of Mr. Sena.
election
had thia been done when the
the
to
port
,
:r
this call
select
candidates,
voter
to
committee immediately retired and through William Bernard :
, in
far
died
war
the
and
tho:
he
Secun
laded,
of
life
nominated
away
Forecasting
Sal anion Ortiz,
spark"
"
Be it resolved. By the republicans
It made by the undersigned. All re- east
the convention Jooir a short recess.
Novosll
declares there I sitting in a chair on tbe ttatloo pMt- -'
dino Romero for mayor. Mr.. Spiess
com
central
iB
,
their
in
The
'
conven
'from
of
contest''
'first
the
Las
town
republfcan
city
faith
who
have
Vegas
nnhllrana
of the
DeartE' took
There was
no more doubt as to who will be the form.
said
In seconding the nomination,.'
Undertaker
of
ward. After evidence nad been tak- tion assembled on this the 28th day of that not within the confines of New mittee met yeHterday In the offices
ability to elect their own candidates, eventual victor than there was at the charge of the body, In reepwmo, to
s
I
and who are opposed to gag rule are commencement
en, that delegation headed by Zachar-la- March. A. D. 1904, that we reaffirm Mexico could be found a more loyal C. C. Oise,
sb, an inquiry, he received thia morning
of Greco-Turwere present A. T. Rogers, requested and urged to participate In
There
Valdea was declared not entitled the principles of that grand party, the
war.
"For
Boer
or
man
the
for
or
better
a
telegram from. Idaho saying tne
republican
v
to seats, and the committee reported national republican party, as the same honorable position. Mr. Romero was ir c. c. nise. H. w. Kelly. John such primaries.
the war Is a life and death man had no living relative as iar
Japan,
B
for Maloney;
The following are designated a the sniggle," continue Novostl.
the following as eligible to seats in were promulgated by the last national nominated by acclamation.
"She as known. The body will be burled
He made Clark holding proxy
B. F
nlsces for such primaries: Ward 1, niacua everything on one card. For here.
the convention:
republican convention held In Philadel an earnest address, saying that not C. Plttenger, S. B. Davis, Jr..
KYirsvUiH.
holding nroxy for O, U school house; ward 2, Hill's cigar
Ward No. 1: Juan Mares y Ortiz, phia, Penna.
It la really a colonial war and
even his life Itself meant as much lo
n
r. Winters and F, O alnre- - ward 8. cltv hall: ward 4, Russia
r.n.fnrv
we
the
of
before
Bonifacio
Mares,
the
That
people
go
Martinez,
Benlgno
even defeat would leave tho empire
him as his devotion to republican
Turner' mountan mutton Is tender.
proxy for R. U. Gib school house.
3 6
Dolores Castas prox. Jose Montoya, town of Las Vegas and request their principles.
success
while
not
affected,
He pledged his best ef Wood, holding
greatly
Juicy and
chairman
R. p. GIBBONS,
Jose Ignaclo Esqulbel prox."Ben. Mar aid In selecting the ticket that shall forts if elected to give the rich and hon. A. T. Rowers. Jr..
would be sure to moan a great stlm
8. B. DAVIS, JR.,
Turner has fresh fish all tbe time
tinez, Pablo Ullbarri, Jose C. do Baca, be nominated by this convention for tha Door alike a conservative and of the committee, presided.
ulus to the Russian colonization of
The committee first discussed the
S
H. W. KELLY.
Manuel Medina, Juan G. Gonzales, the reason that It represents the re wise government.
where It Is reasonable to through tent
Manchuria,
Committee.
of fusing with Hie dtmio
f
oroposition
Francisco Esqulbel.
publican party of Las Vegas, that party
com
town
central
The following
the republicans to select and
Ward No. 2: Jose Santos Esqulbel, which has repeatedly demonstrated lis mlttee was elected.
Chairman, Sec crata,
nomination a candidate for
in
Resolutions of Condolence.
Susano Montano,' Dloniclo Castellano, ability to furnish a government of the undlno Romero, Jose Santo Esqulbel place
one member from each
tnavor.
and
and
under
Secundino
for
the
and
a regular sleep of Rod Cloud
people,
At
people
Felipe Baca y Garcia by
Montoya
Martinez,
Felipe
Benlgno
ward, for the city council and tb Trilie No. 4 of the Improved Order of
Romero prox.; Vicente D. Romero, whose principles the people's liberties and Chas. A. Spiess.
..twu,i iwMtr.i ami the' democrats to Red Men In Worm Moon, 8th run
Luis Ilfeld. Juan N. Flore, Prlmltio and properties ave found the fullest
Tlmiiirh the hour was late brief
all other candidates.
nominate
Antonio
and
most
Max
md on the 25th sun, G. S. D. 412, in
protection.
Nordhaus,
complete
tfsrnripro.
to stat the dclei;utr from-thspeeches were made by ail the noin
29. Republicans vention
MANILA, March
full dlHcusslon, all present he
After
a
ad
i
Vegas,
That we advise the immediate
Madrid.
hunting grounds of
convention
the
adjourn
before
Inees
In tbe calls for the
are
here
Philippine.
to
democrats
and
organizing
a
favorable
expressed themselves
reservation of New Mexico, the fol
Ward No. 3: Felipe Montoya, Car mission of New Mexico as a state In ed.
con convention; neither the Philippines nor
National
the
to
to
elect
lls
the
of
course
delegates
In
the
idea.
the
lowing resolutions were ordered draft
los Rubio prox. Fabrian Gallegos, the sisterhood of states in the Union;
cusslon a question arose as to bow the ed. spread, presented and published: ventions. They will urge the forma Porto Rico are included among tbe
Josa A. Galleos. Miguel Senecal, but that we are unalterably opposed
favorable to the state and territories entitled to repdifferent candidates should be placed
Whereas. Our beloved Chief and tion of a legislature
Pablo Jaramillo. Willie Bernood, Jose to being admitted by any annexation
should ' the
be
Island.
resentation, v However,
whether they
in
nnminaim'.
Great Incobonee, Francis M Philippine
to Arizona, and by being
District
L. Gallndre, Solomon Ortiz, E. H.
delegates from then Inlands pronent
May Not Be Seated.
named by republican primaries in Chile, whose bow and arrow having
with the name of Arizona.
8urenzo Baca.
in
WASHINGTON, March 29 No pro themselves, it Is within the province
should
be
placed
ward
or
each
can
Bond
of
all
hia
Totemlc
we
endorse
C.
Je
Baca,
been broken:
That
unqualifiedly
Ward No. 4: Daniel
nominal dm l.v the committee. After celled and Tomahawk burled by the vision has been made by either the of the committee on credential to
Chas. A. Spiess, Cruz Segura, 8erafln administration of Governor Otero, and
Some
21.
March
NEW
YORK,
omewhat acrimonious discussion Great Spirit, rendered him. no longor republican or democratic national con scat them.
Donaclano the Judiciary of New Mexico. The
Baca, B. M. Williams.
U. S. steel cor
the
officials
of
leading
on this point Mr. C. C. Glue moved able lo follow the bunt with hi tribe
executive and Judicial branches of the
Otero, Montgomery Belt, Juan
W. Perkins, that ),.. n.,iniiiiiHiiM fuse with the
George
Including
poration
their
Mexico
of life; did on the
New
by
government of
Jnas. Crulz, A. J. Venz.
committee democrats, the republicans to now on the great trait
chairman of the finance
creMoon cross over
administration
on
Worm
In
and
sun
fearleHS
14th
committee
Impartial
The report of the
and P. A. B. WiJener. also of that Inate a candidate for mayor ana one
tho foot-loHpaunlng the river of
dentials was adopted unanimously after of the laws merit the complete con committee. . were in conference with
member from wh ward for the city death and pa
into that Great For- which Mr. Valdez eloquently assured fldince "f the people of New Mexico J. P.
financial
the
and
and
school
ml
ii
Morgan
ihe
today
board,
eat where the Great Kuchcm of all
the convention of the continued loy. That we point with pride to the district took it for granted that some- for the offices al Red Men
nominees
the
that
offior
administration
county
preside, there to pitch his
SAGINAW. Mich., March 29. The All the river io southern Indiana
alty of himself and of his delegation, present
thins had been done regarding the loted to the republican be named by
hi fire In Charity,
Under
kindle
and
San
hard
as
county.
in
Miguel
work
cers
would
Tepee
declared
and
they
Saginaw river continue to rise and are pouring their floods Into tb Ohio
next dividend on steel preferred. Ac
ho ,.,,Tiimiit,.i and no nrlmaries w
Peace. Freedom and Friend the same general flood conditions ex- forcing that atream out of Its bank.
as anybody for the success of ihe re- the wist administration of the laws cording to a director of the corpora
held Mr. S. B. Davis offered a ut ship. Therefore be It,
Sher-rif- t
by tie county officials of San Miguel
ist about- - the city as yesterday While tho river Is getting into, the
publican ticket on election day.
tlon the Question of maintaining or stitute motion providing that the re
the
derived
this Tribe alncerely day, The water Ik somewhat higher coal mine around Petersburg, caeslng .
has
That
a
ResolVud,
county our county
Cieofes Romero ably discharged
cent
seven per
of reducing the present
publicans plure In nomination caudi regret his untimely taking away and than
yesterday, and is Inflicting more heavy los and throwing the, mln.k-duty placed upon him by a citizens' proud title of the Imperial county
will not be determined much In dale for major and, city treasurer
rate
we will ever cherish hi memory loti to merchants and factory own- out of work. . The Wabash rhwr ia .
that
i
committee apointed at a citizens' meet- San Miaucl.
advance of the quarterly meeting next and one member from each ward for and kind words of counsel, which were
ticket
That we unqualifiedly endorse all of
the
er whose places ot business are par- giving farmer uneasiness an
ing to nominate a
,
Tuesday.
h.th th cltv school board and city as clear and as bountiful as the guld
board
the the acts and proceedings of the
uchnal trustees and submit
submerged and closed. Between crest of these two strearr, Js expect- tially
now
the
council and that
republican
inc tar at night la to all Red Men. Saginaw and Bay City the fee I over ed to meet In Gibson county .today V-CONGREGATION.
same for ratification to the conven of trustees and mayor of the town of MONTEFIOKE
(nation for these office be placed in Therefore be It further, '
the
'
administered
as
during
clt
of
the
choice
two feet thick In places and dynamite or tomorrow. The only danger point
to
no
commences
Lm
Vegas
He
gave
tlon.
The Passover Festival
nomination by regular republican prl
Resolved: That we also tender to has little effect In clearing the chan- above Indanapols is at LaFayette
venlng with the setting of
hen' committee as follows and asked past year.
maries called for that purpose.
his beloved one our sincere and nel. Down river report today tell of where the water has undermined a
the aun and terminates on the follow
motion of Mr, Davis ieartfHt
substitute
The
sympathy in this, their hour much stifierlng from exposure.
high railroad embankment. At Xrvans-vlllInc Wednesday evening with the aet waa voted down by a vote of three
and eommnd
bereavement
'
sad
of
Ohio
Bound.
of
Out
held
be
will
the, river la one foot above " tbe
ting of the sun. Services
to five and the motion of Mr, Gise them for consolation to that Groat
29.
March
at
INDIANAUOLIS,
lnd.,
danger
tomorrow
point and still rising.
evening
in the Temple
was carried by the same majority.
Sulrlt to whom all true and well tried
fin uhim and Thursday morning at
the
of
Tha majority and minority
Red Men bow In bumble submission.
id o'clock. The sermon will be preach committee further disagreed on the
Resolved: That the Charter of thl
ed on Thursday morning. Subject, "The
question of the nominee of the re- Tribe be draped In mourning for the
Counsel for Senator Burton today fll
Festival
ST. LOUIS, March 29. Sentence
Significance of the Passover
publican party for mayor, the former period of thirty sun In token of our
waa not passed today upon United ed a motion la arrest of Judgment and All are most cordially Invited to at
favoring Doctor Olney and the latter esteem and respect
State Senator Burton of Kansas, who there la also before the court a mo tend our services, .
Dr. Goodall.
Fraternally submitted,
DR. M. LEPKOVITZ. Rabbi.
was yesterday found guilty In the Unit- - tlon for a new trial filed Immediately
On motion of Mr. Kelly, the comC. . BAILEY,
29. A wotind In the hand and was brought
TRINIDAD," Colo., March
ed 8tates district court of illegally after the verdict waa rendered. It the
to the hospital at Trinidad.
mittee
adjourned.
Major
waa
saul
rosenthal,
reported to- Hill
shooting at Segundo
St Loula Wool.
la finally passed and tha case
sentence
Rlalto
the
leaves this afternoon to investifrom
e,
accepting payment
"clerk of the
Woo29.
H.
thief
Mcelroy,
A."Lyddane,
Mo..
March
LOUIS.
l8T.
day In which a trooper ot a company gate the shooting and
Grain and Securities company of St, appealed Burton will be released on
pending hi Inthos. e. blauvelt.
arrived toJay
I
of the case steady. Territory and western IS 0 Santa Fe at Desolate,
with vestigation he asked that the report
of
the
td
Loula for tha use of bit influence with bond pending a
reported
regiment
Committee.
in f fine medium 15 6 17; One 14 to be treated at the hospital for rheuthe postal department In behalf of the which will probably be torn time next
3125
wrong doing He austalned a bullet of the affair be withheld.
Red Cloud Tribe No. 4.
.
matism.
December.
,
,
company's interest.
e

two-yea-

one-yea-
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e
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Santa Fe To
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.
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DELEGATES COMING
FROM THE PHILIPPINES

e
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t

Dividend
Coming

Sal-aza- r,

'
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FLOOD SITUATION
STILL SERIOUS
;

a

1

w

SENATOR BURTON'S
SENTENCE DEFERRED

e.

;

SHOOTING OF TROOPER
AT SEGUNDO

-
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LAS VEGAS DAILY

s

i

LaiJUw Btpetl

r

Bill Xeallj

BETTER

Fair Chance of Favorable Report
and

First National Bank,

'..vh

In

Consideration
House and Senate

In

PARKER INOORSCD IN
EMPIRE STATE COUNTY.
The
ONEIDA, X. Y, March
Madison eouaty democratic contention set today aad chose delegates to
tbe stare convention at Albany. , A
reaoiatioa waa unanimously adopted
indorsing the candidacy of Judge

Parker for the presidency.
a

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M'

C

of the war department, and a series

25.
WASHINGTON, t March
of civil service etaminaUons begun
ReeJer of Kansas, th rack- today la eipected to fill a large nun.- ing aaetnber of tb Irrtjaikm
bar of them. Tbe largest number o(
of the bouw, executed a little placea era for male teachers, bat
coon tbe other day whlc tsar ove!o there are places as telegraphers, as
Tb PuWie officers of constabulary asd as live
lcu great proporikms.
bat stock experts.
Laad commUtee of th bou
beea avowedly opposed to any land
la appointing officers to the con
Hrttuioo. from Chairman Lace? stabulary preference is to be given in
down, wtlb oaa or two exception, every case to mea who have served
taada bins introduced
year and if. the I'nUed States army, have had
this bar .beea quietly, but firmly military training la a
military school
Nov. Mr. Reeder corr.e or some
invert
experience Id the national
aSoar aad lotroduc a bitl meadlaa guar J. The telegraphers are to be
tbe IrriaatSoa act, tacks onto tt the used along the tinea of
newly con
Ouartea land lav reoeal bill, aad seta I structed
which are rapidly
telegraph
tt referred to tbe Irritation commspreading to all pans of the Islands,
divided
ute, which U about even!
aad which are owned by tbe governon tb laad qttctiov Thl will in--r ment. The live stock
experts are
tba coeslderatloa of tbe bill tad wanted to have
charge of the fine
win eaabla to repealer to nl:e at stock to be sent to
the Inland for
taut a strong minority if not a n breeding purpose.
jority report, which will get tba bill
out oa tba floor of tb boas vhvi it SOUTH DAKOTA DEMOCRATS
'
can fca fought for.
HOLD STATE CONVENTION.
Tbla tjuestlon has always been a
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D.. March 2- 9.
one, but should tbe Sous Th democratic state convention asTrtaa ftp coosider tbe bill, tbe demo- - sembles her tomorrow and many delcrate will undoubtedly make of It a egates and party leader are already
party Issue, taking as tbetr bsls not on tbe grounJ. .The convention prom
fraud under ise to be one of great Interest as
tonly tba unquestioned
tbe
laws, but tbe vigorous utter- the delegates to be chosen to the naances of tbe president la both of bis tional convention will be practically
annual messages and In bis puUie the first selected by any western
speeches Insisting upon tbe preserva- state. At all the recent county con
tion of the public domain for actual ventions the Hearst Interests have
settler and that no more government manifested great activity and those
land sbsll be disposed of without
In charge of hla campaign In Smith
and Improvement by actus! Dakota are confident today that tbe
tamers who till and make borne
state convention will declare In his
it, cone of wblcb Is practiced un- favor. The adoption of Hearst resoder these laws.
lutions by the South Dakota convenIt la stated that the president will tion will be alt tho more important
as bis Influence to force the pass- aa It may be expected to have Its efage of tbe Quarles timber repeal bill, fect In Influencing the conventions to
but It Is pointed out that tbe saving be held later In North Pakota and othof tbe agricultural lands from raUls er neighboring states.
under tbe desert land act ant tlie comtrstu-nsitte-

Irt

brd.

.

'

rest-drac- o

tip-o-

mutation clause of the homestead art
Is of far more Importance to tbe real
prosperity of tbe country than the
mere saving of timber, which has
only a pecuniary value, even though
great.
both la the house and In the avnate
to the repeal .of the dt'sert art ami
tbe commutation clause. A fart not
lost sight of by eastern congressmen
and senators who are beginning to ap
preciate the national Importance of
this question Is that while congress
is delaying the absorption of public
land continue at the rate of over two
million acres a month.

--

Will Open

On Time

Sauta Pe

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET"

v

ornoti

Tit 1 alt.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
East Bound.
A. R SMITH, VkesPrcsidcfit
No. I (dally) Arrive 1:45 p. m.;
depart 1:10 p. m.
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
(dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
ilALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier No. S 1:40
'
a. m.
depart

GHEUL B.LKLG BIMESS

NEED YOU NO MEN
IN PHILIPPINES.
WASHINGTON. D.
March 29.
Tier are acorea of openings for
young mea in the Philippines, accord
ing to officers of the lasulsr bureau

MARCH

T

GONTttAGrOUV
and BUILDERS

Y

si

u

Cmittee

'

conservatism whlcji has character! id the altitude of mercbaou
la various aecUoa may preTSil
and thus cut 4owa the vol-iiof iraSe.

EVENING.

THE--

-

Triiifcrrtw Bj CuptM
ti Retier U Irrip-t!- i

PROSPECTS

as

TUESDAY

ESTABLISHED IS76

cu,

nor taaa oce railrc4
being ta
oaa la f furta aaeaa and arcui&fi
that purchase of liberal, it sot hesTy,
UJ be p&ade
ancoat of nsercbaadi
before lots. On tae taer band, tbe

OPTIC.

No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
depart 4:40 a. m.
Wert Bound.
LVTERESTPAI9 01 TIME DEPOSITS
No. 1 (daily) Arrivei 1:35 p. m.;
ISMl'K DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
deparu 3:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrive 5:15 p. m.;
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES depart 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
Money goes further in SchiU
Pilea.
Itching. Blind. Bleeding
6:45 a. m.
Tour
will
depart
refund
If
Best
druggist
money
ling's
PAZO OINTMENT fall to cur yon
No. 3 and 4 California Li mi teds;
olid Pullman trains, with dining comla 6 to 14 hoars. 60c.
o
soda;-nthe
partment nd observation car.
excepting
sirs. H. J. Dague and little son will
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
that
leave Albuquerque in a few days for car to Chicago and Kansas
City, and
Monterey, Mexico, where she will join a Pullman car for Denver la added at
her husband, who is now running an Trinidad. Arrive at La Junta 14:20
booths are going up with fairy like engine on the Mexican Central. Jle was p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
rapidity in the electrical, agricul formerly in the employ of the Santa La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
ture, manufactures and other depart Fe In that city.
a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
mental buildings. Many foreign ex
(:35
It Never Disappoint.
hibits are still on the way and their
No. 8 Ha Pullman and tourist
F. J. Williams, proprietor of the
simultaneous late arrival will cause a Hamilton
car to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
Drug Co., Hamilton, Iowa,
great rush of work at the last mo- ay Chamberlain' Colic, Cholera and rive at La Junta 10:30 a. bl, connectment.
Diarrhoea Remedy la practically the ing with No. 603 leaving La JunU
Within a week or ten Jays an addi only remedy he sells for cramp, diar 13:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00
tional force of workmen will be put rhoea and colic, for the plain reason P. m.
never disappoints. For sale
on to clear up the grounds, god tbe that It
No. 1 Ha Pullman
and tourist
by all druggists.
and
spacious lawns
lay out flower
car for Southern California point.
Mlsa
Belle
Sweet has returned to
beds. The lagoons and basins have
No. 7 Ha Pulkman and tourist
been filled with water tbla week, the the University in Albuquerque, after car for Northern California
point aid
of
a
visit
two weeks with her parents
outside electrical decorations on the
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
at
Cenillos.
big buildings are being put in place
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Den
and other signs are abundant that
To Cur a Cold In One Day
lng. Silver City and all points In Mexthe great exposition is fast ncariog Take Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets. ico and Southern New Mexico and
completion.
All druggist refund th money if It Arixoaa.
fall to cure.
B. W. Grove's signaHOWARD UNIVERSITY IN
ture Is on each box. 25 cent.
We promptly obtain 0. 8. and Forelirn
AUGURATES PRESIDENT.

TRMSACTED

Iosin

Vcsas Phono WO,

WW

e are iiroiul or the fact that our tore
is called tbe "cheap More." Our I tbe
only atore iu this town where gooU are
iiiarked iu plain figure. The price below speak loutler than a lira b.iiul.
le-eu-

they are truthful.

9.C-- S

ale-9-

oe

c

Commenciiis Tuesday, March 2J, we have
placed hunuredK ef useful item on special e
aale.
tt Bmh1 pencil, rubber tippedtte
....ttc
Splendid toothbrush.
Extra quality ladies' htoek- Oc
Misses' stocking, all size, in
.
cludins:
Imported fine comb
te
dressing' comb....
Fine gauze ladle' leeeles jk
vest
i
...8c
2-Mr bite
pearl but ton . . . . -.ttc
Small size Japanese silk hand..uc
nercnier
2 papers nest bras needle
point pins
1 yd all silk taffeta ribbon No.
16
.......ttc
1 imported harmonica. ....... .ttc
1 good corset cot er, any size
up to 4S..
........9c
7-- in

dz

.

f-

2 pieces finishing: braid...... 9e
1 bottle perfume
1 can sjokI Talcum
Combination round powder...
comb .... .Oe
2 cakes Amole soap
fk
2 cakes laundry soap...,....,. .9
1 large roll cotton
.
.. .
2 yds flue torchon battinglace... .... .8
2 yd fine Valencienne lace...
1 yd zephyr
glngha m . . . . .
411 kinds staniiiined doiliea. . ttt
Large fringed napkins. . . .
.0
Box letter
paper with envelope to match
.fte
1 gross
agate buttons, good

.t

.

-

.

size............. ..............

.

WASHINGTON.

March 29.
Interesting ceremonies are to be held
at Howard University tomorrow on
tbe occasion of the inauguration of
the new president, the Rev. Dr. John
Gordon. Among the prominent partic
ipants will be Dr. William T. Harris,
United States commissioner ot education; President William H. Crogman,
of Clark University, Atlanta; Preil
dent Daniel C. Oilman of the Carnegie
Institute, and President Charles V'.
Need ham of Columbian university.
D.

C,

0. System

D. & R.

Santa Fe Branch

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 29 Hut
one month remains until tho opening
of the St. Louis world's fair, Stupen
dous as the iask may seem to the
ordinary visitor to the ground at
the present limn, the officials declare
confidently that one month from tonight will see the groat rxroKiU .it
dressed in her bet bib and tucker and
all ready for the official inauguration.
Apparently much remain to be done
tiefore the fair will be ready to receive vihltors, but It l ipttrhf als"
that almost Incredible progrca In being made dally in the work of clearing
up the grounds, completing the smaller buildings and installing exhibits.
From now on no t
.will be Issued for new constructions and as
all of the tmildiiiRs now under .way
are pretty well advanced it appears
likely that the actual building work
Mrs. F. It. Bring of pltamlo. will
will be over alien the exposition
atMitit ten days with Mrs. C. J.
pend
opens Us gate. If this proves true
In Alamogordo.
Harry
it will be something unprecedented In
the history of great expositions.
call-tnWHt not nave a new,
card as well aa a styltftb dress?
The Inatsllatlou of exhibits is
r!r a shaded old tCngllah card at
at a rapid rat.
Great
Th OMte

1

corjiPA n y
5ash, Doors, Builders Hardware

ieai

model sketch or

I

uiwajWUif ntioo lor
Time TabU:it47t.
tree report oa
rtr five nook t
How to Secure
write!
lEffacUm WedDeedav April L lsnj.1
TRADE-Mm- S
Patent and
to i
aoosD
wasr
sorsD
No. id,
Hllpa Nn
9:00 a m..L ...... u.w i
v,.mg,,
11:00 sm.l.T
Ar..M.
a ipm
1:06 p m..L ...Epnol..
tTntl.nHn
A.
l:
r i
p m..L Treo I'iiMlriM.Ar. 00.. 10:06 p m
irf
d m..Lv ..AQU1D1IO.
Ar.l25...V T 35in $ jaiM
Opposite U. S. Patent ffics
,.Alikn,iH
SS0pm..Lv
5 04 a m..L
WASHINGTON D.C,
.807..
1:37 a m
t:lam..Ar. .....Puhlo.,,Ar
Denver.... L 404.
kVVVVrVVVwWVVVVVW
Worn
Train ran atly notut Sunday.
vuDoncuona wita tbe
NAVAL CODE BOOKS
,a
cnln;
as followa:
KEPT WELL GUARDED. braacbea
Al Aotonlto for Dnraogo, Sllvertoa
and all
WASHINGTON. D. C, March 29.
points to the San
raimt,. a
The sensation created In British n.tv-a- l
At Alamoaatwlta itandard sauge) for
U
. innu, vuiurauo upringa and Denver
and government circles by the re .
also with narrow gaue for Monte
Vlata, Del
cent loss of the signal book of the None Creeds and
all point IntheSan Lula
cruiser Prince George while that ves- valley.
AtBallda wltb'mala line'tttandard
el was lying in tbe River Tagus has
fu(te)
-. ...
yuiuia cw mtxa wen including Lead
called attention to the supreme in
villa and narrow gauge
between
Pal
portauce of such hooka and the ne Ida and Grand Junction. points
At Horrnceand Canon City for th
cessity of their being well guard. 1.
gold
uf Crlppla Creek and Ictor.
Investigation hows that on vessels campa
At Pnetdo. Onlnruln Mi.rlnn
.
n
of the United Stales navy special
tui.alllllaaonri river Unea for all tolnu
are taken to prevent the code art.
rorSrunher Information addma the under
books getting lost.
The book are kept in the chart
BRAND OF
Thmnh raaaenaera from Sota .fe In
room In a specially constructed metal - .u.ru
aauire weepers (rnm Alamosa can
case bored with boles. Tho books have bertba reaerved cn application.
i. B. Dvia,IARent,
themselves have lead attached to
Santa le.
M
them, the idea beUig that If a ship K Iloorsa. O. P.
A,
was In danger of being captured or
tVnver. Colo
lost the officer in command, by throw-inthe signal-band books overboard, would insure their not falling
Into Improper
hands.
When
the
v
i i
Ci
g
watch I changed on board ship attention is always called to the sigTI I I
A
nal books, so that with all these precautions It would seem Impossible
for them to he lout very long without
being missed.
In connection with the
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WALL PAPER.
Sherwin-Willia- ms

Painb.

COAL AND VJOOD.
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'

Rosenwald & Son,

Onyx

..i

"Plaza"

Onyx
BRAND OF

HOSIERY

;

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

Jap-a-La-

HOSIERY
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PREPARE

FOR SALVATION.
ARMY CONGRESS.
Salv
LONDON, March J9.-- Tb
tion Army has begun the erection of
a great building close by the
Improvement site to lw
used for the huge International co
gress to be held under the arm; s
next summer. It Is over ten
ausp!r
years since the Salvation Army held
Strsnl-toHolbur-

n

an International congress, anj at this
large
gathering
representatives
speaklug thirty nine languages will
t present from each of the forty nine
countries in which the organization
carries on lis operations.
For eight days conferences will
take place, and General Booth will,
it is leli! g arranged, deliver speeches
hih will average five hours length
each day. Three days more will be
devoted to public meeting both In
the building Itseir and In ail parts of
the metropolis, and tbe eongrs will
be brought to a gTand final. by a
huge gala day at Crystal palace,

st

SPRING TRAFFIC IN
WEST PICKING UP.
CHICAGO, Ills,, March
traffic of
etffn railroads la not
2.-Sp- rtng

meeting expectations, but there are
indications that ft will be greater later on. While there u nut aa heavy
a tonnage ot general merchandise
moving aa there a a two weeks ago,
there is a fair movetiwnt of live stock,
lumber, coal and grain over a number
of the line. The western population,
ag a whole, is financially well off, and
at this early date most reliable authorities claim there Is a good chance
tor large crops of winter a heat. This

g
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ly

on

in all desirable and
styles.

Work

"ONYX"

"".Hi

HOSIERY

Styles

jo

For

h

Ladies
Misses

up-to-da-

te

h

I

p)

nc

Infants

No Better Hose Made
.THAN' TIIK.

6

ONYX

Itepresruts all the

SY

U 2S a. m.)
Na 4 will leave 8anU Rota t.00 p.
b., and arrive El Paso 7:11 a n,

tin.

o

Children

T. H. HEALY.
rsiasenifer Agent, El Taso, Texas.
A. N. BROWN
M. P. A, B. P. S. E. System.

mountain

x

Stripe and

i

taking effect November 1st, UOS:
Train No. 4 wlU leave El Paso T OO
P- n. (mountain time), arriving
Santa Rosa sam time as at present

vys.Remerpbw
axatrve
ftronio. Qivaijio

I

All

I

Ask the Ticket Agent.

NEW TIME CARD.
PASO NORTHEASTERN

a ta

p

Lace

Open

City 2nd Chicago.

117E now have on dis- -

The "Golden State Limited"

O

ttc

Boys fancy suspender..!..! .ttc
Children's oide garters.....
2 large cambric (men's) hand
kerchiefs

best there is iu

Style

and Finish

They are Fast Black

BRAND

Try a Pair

TUESDAY EVENING.

MARCH

OITIC.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

29.

CONVENTION

TiHpE
More Men Laid

IN 11TH
INDIANA DISTRICT.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 29.
j
Republican politicians of Indiana have
their eyes turned today toward Peru
where the Eleventh district conven-- ,
tion is being held to name a candidate
for congress
Congressman Fred
ll.andis Is a candidate for
tion and is opposed by Major George
jV. Steele of Marlon, who represented
the district for a number of years and
j Is desirous of going back to congress,
every county of the district the
j In
contest has been waged with groat
bitterness and consequently the politicians are waiting with keen interest
to eee which side wins.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

j

I

Off.

men employed in
About twenty-fivFe
shops at Akansas City
the Santa
bave been laid off indefinitely. The
most of these were machinists and
bollermakers. The reasons assigns J
are orders from headquarters to re
duce expenses and the fact that there
ia a falling off of repair work owing
to slack business In the transport!
tion department in the Newton dis
trict. The Arkansas City shops are
still verv busy and there is no fall
ing off of business on the Oklahoma
e

j

9f

division.
Fast Time On Vandalla.

The fast run of a few days ago on
the Vandalia, when a train was hauled
miles between Indianseventy-thre- e
apolis and Terre Haute, in as many
minutes was followed Wednesday
night by a remarkable run from Indianapolis to Montrose, III. The fast
minutes late
mail was thirty-sevewhen the Panhandle turned it over to
the Vandalla at 9 o'clock. The time
miles to Terre
for the seventy-thre- e
Haute, including stops at Greencastle
and Brazil and sjowing down for the
Reelsvllle bridge,' was eighty minutes
The run fro mTerre Hause to Montt
miles, was made
rose, 111.,
The thirty-seveminutes.
In
minutes had been made up in
the run from Indianapolis to Mont- rose.
fifty-eigh-

Dispels colds and
headaches when

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,

bilious or
stipated;

Effectually

For men, women

and Gently;

and children;

con-

I

Acts best on

There is only

one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its

the kidneys

and

stomach and
bowels;

bene-

ficial effects

SSil

liver

Always buy the genuine

Manufactured by

the

50 Years' Experience.
Benjamin S. Moore holds the world's
J
record for continuous service as a rail
celebrat20
he
March
engineer.
way
anniversary of his
ed the
LoviisvHIc, Ky.
in such capacity on the
V employment
e
Fifty-fivCentral railway of New Jersey.
The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all first-clayears ago he became connected
druggists. The
full name of the company
with the company, and he is still iu
California Fig Syrup Co. is always
'
chan;: of a switch engine at the Eli.aprinted on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.
ie
as
he
V
Ben,"
"Uncle
beihnrtehops.
V called, is described as being "spry and
$ active." and when he began wiping
engiues for the Central the motive
power of ihe company consisted or
' but five locomotives.
In his younger handled in and out of Chicago, and If decision of ihe merger case as a great on the Union Pacific. C. H. Markham,
fastest, runs the shippers recover the excess on all blow at the trusts. It affects no oth- now general manager of the Texas
the
one
of
he
had
days
lines of the Southern Pacific system
on the line. He has no thought of re- cars it would mean a loss to the rail er concern."
Is to be general manager of the entire
$3,and
of
between
$2,000,000
roads
tSrinr
Southern Pacific system. It is rumor
The matter will undoubtedly
000,000.
Changes on Harriman Lines.
beMen.
300
Pacific
ed
All
of
that the Southern Pacific linos north
courts.
Central
the
the
be tken into
May Employ
tween Ogden and Reno, 581 miles, and of San Francisco, extending to Port
It is stated on the best authority
of
all of the Union Pacific between land, may be cut off and added to the
Winter Effects Shown.
: that the contract for the grading
The dire (effects of the hard winter Green River and Ogden, 177 miles, is Oregon Railroad and Navigation com
the Santa Fe shop site at Shawnee,
'I Okla., which is now almost completed,
that still lingers with us is more evi- to be added to the Oregon Short line. pany system. All are to be under the
i was greatly enlarged from Its original dent in the used-ucondition of mo- Several official changes will take jurisdiction of Julius Kruttschmitt, respecifications before it was let. It Is tive power than at any previous time place simultaneously. General Mana porting to him as director of transporj
believed here that the contract for in railroad history. On the Pennsyl- ger W. H. Bancroft of the Union Pa tation of the Harriman lines: Traffic
who
Ore
of
the
M.
Shumacher
vania lines this Is very apparent In cific and Oregon Short line Is to re Manager T.
the building has been let Just
s
all
of
but
will
have
Is
not
line
out,
in
is
Lake
waithis
Short
at
in
Salt
charge
now
and
contractor
given
tain
gon
the engines
shops
the
headquartes
"
it is stated that the buildings will con-- ing for treatment. The Altoona plant City, having charge of the enlarged the territory between Green River,
' sist of the big roundhouse, the boiler is pressed to Its capacity, and the road Short line. It is understood that As- Wyoming, and Reno, Nevada.
shops, power house, machine shops, is sending the overflow, to outside sistant General Manager, E. E. Calvin
gnawing
Ji carpenter shop and a storeroom
shops for repairs. The purchase of one of the Short line will go to Portland j Ten thousand demons
with either the carpenter shop thousand new engines In the past two to take charge of the Oregon railroad away at one's vitals couldn't be much
'',
or the machine shop.' The dimensions years was a wise provision of the man- and navigation company. A. L. Moh- - worse than the tortues of Itching
;
of the buildings will be of sufficient agement to prepare for the enormous ler. now president of that company, is piles. Yet there's a cure. Doan's
size to enable from 300 to 400 men to increase In tonnage then In sight, and slated for vice president at Omaha, Ointment never falls.
on the various machines.
work
was a fortunate Investment, otherwise
J
i
the wheels would have been locked
Coming to America.
tight in Icy fetters. The severity of
i
Messrs Henschel & Son, of Cassel, the winter has put over 20 per cent
have recently completed at their works of the S.0OO engines of the road in a
a locomotive which on its trial trip condition requiring extensive repairs.
covered a distance of between 79 and
Railway Review.
80 miles In the level hour. It was,
Rule.
Oppose Eight-Hou- r
however, designed with a view to runcan
bodies
It
men, repof
railroad
Three
which
94
miles
hour,
per
ning
doubtless reach. The engine, which is resenting many thousands of employto be exhibited at the forthcoming St. ees on the New York, New Haven &
Louis exposition, weighs,' together Hart form system were in session in
matwith its tender, 13 tons, including New Haven last werk to discuss
na7 tons of coal and 20 cubic meters of ters which are said to bo in the
reof
out
ture
of
this
to
growing
grievances
water. It Is now on its way
by cent changes on the railroad. The
counta-y- ,
and wilt be examined
American railway 'engineers with great most Important meeting was of dele
interest It is to be tested on the lo- gates from 15 locals of car workers,
comotive testing plant of the Penn- and the subject was the present time
which gives the car shop
sylvania railroad, In the Transporta- schedule,
employees only eight hours a day. At
tion building. Railway Review.
meetings of local unions held during
has
the past fortnight expression
Chicago Railroads Worried.
demand
are
for
a
officials
In
of
favor
traffic
been
given
Chicago railway
r
1
somewhat disturbed over the decision a
day and a slight advance
of the interstate commerce cuiuiuid-i'- In wages. The delegates came to1
sion to the effect that the cattle ship- - gether to consider a basis for a deexces-- i mand upon Uie management
the
of
for
can
recover
damages
pers
1
olve transfer charges In Chicago. Ac-- j road for a new schedule in the shops.
disworkers
car
of
local
decision
union
any charge The
cording to the
1
above $1 for switching the carsjnto cussed the general subject of time and
the
and
local
In
the
shop.
wages
ihe stock yards Is excessive,
1
ehlppers can recover the excess chanCombines.
commission
Other
Will Not Disturb
ged since 1894, when the
1
"I don't know what the programme
decided the matter. There ere about
beI
don't
400,000 cars of live stock annually of the government Is, but
1
lieve that the Northern Securities
decision will result In the breaking up
of any more combinations," said Commissioner Prouty of the Interstate comcomyou
merce commission. He concluded: "In
As 8prlng approaches
should
mence to feel poorly anj you wonder my opinion, the government
at the cauf 0. You feel tired and out not attempt any further action to deof sorts. Vour head aches, you have stroy these combinations, but should
o appetite and the blood 1 Impure. regulate their rates. The public does
Will not care how the roads are combined
Rtnmnrh Hitter!
Hontpltfr1.
quickly tone up the system, overcome ao long as the rates offered them are
'that tired feeling and make life
I doubt whether It
ti t and fair..
'pleasure. Test It for yourself. U would be Just to destroy such coralso euros Dizziness, Bloatinj, Dys- porations as the Pennsylvania road,
Liver for example, because the stock was
pepsia, Indigestion, Insomnia,
Malaria.
Ls
.Trouble,
'ought by the public, who imagined
Grippe and
I
that the combinations were l?gal. Tbe
fights have become vested and a hardship might result If the court InterSTOM CH
fered It was absurd to announce the

SMflMdRAOsL

fifty-thir-
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It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth of LaQrange, Ga.,
suffered for six months with a fright
ful running sore on his leg; but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured It In five days. For Ul
Deal
cers, wounds, riles, its ins
salve In the world. Cure guaranteed.
Only 25cts. Sold by all druggists.
P. E, Mclnlyre of Lake View. Minn.,
who spent the winter in the Duke City
has returned and writes that thero
was recently a fall of over ten feet of
anew In his home-town- .

,ewY()rk.Y.

THE

World's Fair Route

mum

'

s'

Thc Frisco System

m.

p.m. p.m

UM IswriST 35b

10:4)

5ai0
5:05

9:0.1 10 23 ' U:tt! 1:05 2:23 3:43
9:10 10::W, 11:50! 1:10' 2::U: 3:50
0:i3 10:3s ll:55l 1:151 2:33 3:53
9:2.1 10:431 12:01 1:23': 2:13 j 4.0i
51:2s 10:1
12:08 1:24, 2:48 4:03
9:45 11:05 12:23 1:45! 3:05 4:25
9:35 11:15 12:35 1:55! 3:1514:35
10:IK 11:20 12:40 2:tK)l 3:20! 4:40
10:05 11:25 12:43 2:03' 3:25 '4:15
10:10 11:30 12:30 2:101 3:30 4:50
10:15 11:35 12:53 2: 15 3:35 4:55
7:10 9:00 10:20 11:40
1:00 2:20 3:40 6;00

,EST

5:10
5:15
5:23
5:2S

5:45
5:55
6:00
6:05

30
:

0:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25

6:10

7--

6:15

7:35

VEGAS

THAT MADE

V

.FAMOUS

RETAIL PRICES!
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100
15c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs
20c per 100
50 to 200 lbs.
25c per (00
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100

AGUA

traverses

Mississippi
Arkansas
Alabama

PURA

lbs
lbs

I

lb

lts
lbs

las

CO.,

020 Douglas Avonuv,

OFFIOEi

Tennssses

Yogas, Ks

Kiaxtoo,

Eissmi
hikaTcr.

OMahsaa
Texas

THE SOUTHEASTERN

it

LIMITED,
6.80 p. m.

fanvinff Kansas City
dully, will Inks you to NpriiiRMnld,
MompliU, lllrmlBChnni,
In Utm
JnrkamivUla stud U oluUAtlnntn,

Gross,! Kelly & Company
-

(Imoorporatad,)

bo lithe ftU

Kioollnnt ronfato all point North,
Mouth, Houthoiut and ltoulb

ttiut,

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

''

For 4Ulle4 laforaathm, astir to
0. W. MARTIN, OtNinat AatMT,
UIHVIH, ML,
Aar NT.
DRAKE, Dtsr.
!
Salt Laki City, Utah.

Li

A.

JOHN,

acNCRAl

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

AaCNT,

WOOL, HIDES

Dim

The Optic Co. Offers

FOE SALE

nine-hou-

I

Indiana
Kansas

Illinois

com-bine- d

Q)UBUBS

iMountain Ice

thk fouowino States:

s

Denver

The most direot line from New Mexico to all the
principal cities
mlnltitf camps and Htfrloultural dlatrlots in
Colorado, UUh, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oreon ami Washlng.on
Trains depart from BanlaPe, N. M, at 0 a.m. and arrive at 6:20
p. in. dally except Sunday, making connections witb all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains oarry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard

and ordinary sleeping ears, ohair oars and perfect system of
Dining cars, sorrice a la carta.
Pulimtn retervatlons muds by telegraph upon application. For
.
advertlHlng matter, rates and further Information apply to
.

J.

r.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

'

S. K. HOOPER
Genanl
Tloket
Atant, U.nvar, Cala.

Panrand

Agnl,
N. fi.

Joanphlne Lopes.

)

Hair Dreaaln
410

J

Manicuring
Gran4 Avtnu..

Im

Veims'l'honoial

las Yeds Roller

i. R.SMITH,

THC
MOST COMMODIOUS

AND

'".

FootPower Stapler

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

'

B. DAVIS,

Local

24'inch Ideal Cutter

WRITE FOR. PR.ICES

.

.

,

Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

Rio Grande Ry.Co.

Th Scenic Llns of ths World

Weber Gasoline Engine
Jones'Gordon 9x11 Job Press

Proof Press

AM PELTS A SPECIALTY

Gross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl.

Galley Universal Press

HUSTETTERS'
BITTERS

m.i, mp.

THEpURE

possible to st. louis.

p

I.

v.

OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE

''..

f

,

LT9:itt'

1:Vt
Ar.
Bridge
Power Station
7r3t
Ar.
North Las Vegas. ., A r. 8:33 7.55
Placita..
Ar. :tt.8att
Hot Springs..
,.Ar. 0:48 8:tH
7:05 18:25
...Ar.-Lv- .
Canyon
Hot Springs
.Ar. 7:1318:33
Placita
Ar. 7:30 8:40
North Las Vegas... Ar. 7:25 8:15
Power Station.
Ar. 7:30 8:50
Ar. 7:33 8:55
Bridge

a

ss

FEEL POORLY

Dept7.

Ke

Ja.m.Ja.m. a.m. a.m. a.m.

CAR

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup es- Santa Fe Depot .;;..Ar.
6:20 7:40
pecially adapted to the needs of the
from
CITY
leave
Santa Fe deoot to the plaza,
CARS runnltm
denot at
children. Pleasant to lake; soothing 7:20 a.
in., and every -- 0 minutes tbereaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m.', and every
in its influence. It is a remedy of zu minutes lueretuier.
Last trip to canyon.
all remedies for every form of throat
and lung disease,,

'

i

Kunning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cum from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track

S. M. ARheVifjlter has been cou fin
ed to his lumie In Sliver City since
last Friday with au attack of erysipe
las, but Is Improving at the present
'"
lime.
.;

n

1

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

;w..i

n

fifty-seve- n

s.

Mills,

DINING

1

m AND

t
i

MOST EXCELLENT

j
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FOUND

L

I

for Mlllln Wheat
Wlii-u- l
Tir Hal In
VCOaS, N. M.

f.(J
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A.

DUVALL'S
...

WHEAT, ETC.
IimI

ir

YOU ARE

Stable

Slrtel, lUlwtm imvA

nd R. R.

TO

Ainc

TO

Dl'VALL'S...'

f OR
GOOD

Chaffin & Duncan,
x h

CENTER

MEET

STItJEET.

AY

J

J

fKICNDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM

IS'SS&y

SERVICE
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IN THE CITY
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THE OPTIC COMPANY

Etr4
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Kates of
Optic. '
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L
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GRAHAM McNARV, CdltSC.
R. ALLEN, Businet Manager.
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Oh Vow..

(iulwrnhrtii in Arrears
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IW"WM r

Dm4iiN
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nntrn

tJ

kAf

fuKftl firm lo mm oou.tirur
t iM tMinry ol

lee

pw
to Uw timpntm la aaf put of Ui.clty by IM
corner, urwrno aaipiunu eta e.
iMepiione. irmiM, or is
M
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Tl'KriDAY

EVENING.

MARCH

29.

The-peo-

ple

parties.

A REPUBLICAN

PEROGATIVC

BROME GRASS.
One of the most remarkable fields
of brume grass in the west lies on
the border of eastern Washington. It
contains 400 acres of hills and valleys. On this ranch a band of 3,flu0
sheep I pastured., until May, when
tbe (lock is driven a ay to summer
range and the grass left to seed. The
land produces two excellent crops of
seed, giving nearly 5M pounds to the
acre. The haulm Is left stacked on
the ground and is consumed by tbe
beep during the coming wlntor. Why
do not more of our sheepmen take
up scheme of this kind? Two bush
els of brom
grass seed' will plant
an acre and insure a good stand. Tbe
seed Is light and chaffy and weighs
only fourteen pounds to Ui' bushel,
That grown in the weKt Is it ore plump
codure waa to be displaced and Instead and far heavier than tbe imported
soed. It grows more stocky and the
of the nomination being made by
head extend from six to eight
seed
were
to
be
mado by tbe
they
members of the central committee inclas along the stems.
themselves.
Tho secret of the failure of the two
Tbe usual ward primaries and the elements in tho republican party to
usual city convention were to be dl agree on the natural method of plac
penned with; the central committee ing tbelr men in nomination seems
waa to arrogate to Itself the unheard' to lie in the dispute over the nominaof perogaUve of tolling the republicans tion for mayor. If there is a differ
of the Tarioua wards who should be ence among tbe leaders on this point
their representative on the fusion the only just and proper way to have
ticket.
it aoltle,! Ig In a convention of the
Several member of tbe commit people of tbe four wards. .
toe protested against auch an arbitrary
Why not grow aliatclTof peas and
and
method of Ignoring
feed aome lambs next winter so aa
the right of the poopla and urged to
make a little money on the aide?
that the regular method of procedure A
section of peas will sell for
quarter
be adopted. They were In the min$1,000 and Is worth much more than
ority, bowerer, and tbe decision of that lo the feeder, as It will fatten
the committee waa to proceed in the
1,500 lambs costing from f I to $2 25
matter without calling the uaual pri- a
head and sell for at least $5 three
maries.
months later, with no expense except
Such a course, if carried to Its logithe care of the flock. Are we taking
cal aequence would do away with our
advantago of all our opportunities In
present ytpm of government, of the this wonderful
'country? Field and
people, for the people and by tbe poo- Farm.'..
.
pie.
Indications are that the Easter ball
Tbe county central commliie could
the right to place neit Monday night will be largely atarroate to
31 2
In imiinatkin
tbe county offiewn tended,
without calling the usual primaries,
from whli h di'li'KU
would be anl
up to tbu umial county convention to
Voire tbe will of the rank and fiie of
t
tb party. In many ca
th
la prepared by a few
and
laid before a rorientlim for their rat
ifieatUm; but lu thai privilege of
ctr ri
and aulmtltutlon
IIom the
atone of our republl
can firm of gvernnient.
endorsed
Or aiippiixe the method
Iry the city central cutnmitloe be carried Mill farther, and the atau or ter- riKifial central committer of the
and republican parties wouid
deride to do aay with the convention and
to theiuelvca the
OociiinaCton of tbo men who were to
hold offlc-antler the party. Or suppose the repuhliran national central
ecimmlit"? would notify the different
J folatt that It would b unnecenaary for
them lo send up
to the noml- a the wmrlttw
t UjrMnV
cad AeVidl to proceed on ita own" au
thority to place In nominal urn the
tbe I nlted Sulci Kucb
a repuliltcan a Th;lor Itmxl-ffwould
small ronideration if tb'
of be people were to be
rivllege
unurped In sut-- a manner. Therefore
we protert ajcainut the proponed to
tloa of tie central committee and
urge the gentlemen to allow the people of tbe different warda the right
to nay who
ft
repree?it th-tbe school board and city council. 11
their choic will i
Ihey belie
to the people of the differ
en wards and will be ratified by
tbem. thy need bav no ohjw!ion to

Tbe OpUc regret to tate that
of tbe past twenty-fouhour taake tbe prospect of one ticket
la the Oeld, which should command
the support of all etements of both
parti, look rather doubtful. And
we eapetlally regret tbat this should
be due to disagreements in the
llraa ranks. At the meeting of the
republican city central committee held
yesteray afternoon, there wag no dlf
fere-neof opiuion on tbe general prop
osition of fitting with tho democrat:
on tbia point there waa perfect haVmony, The difference arose when tbu
proposition waa made to proceed In a;i
irregular and wholly remarkable manner to place In nomination the men to
fill the various places allotted to the
republican. The usual method of pro

-

f

"If there is a punishment of eternal
fire, It will be reserved for the Jin
goes," says Kanzo Uchimura, a
statesman who opposed the war
with Russia. He despise! the exploiters who egged on the combatants, and says It is as brutal as
watching a cock fight.
Jap-anoe- e

Just in time came the new lot of
Easter n.llllnery at Ilfeld's.
U

fjf

th.

al

Ever.

.

Aii now, at

R, J. TAUPERT'S JiecLannd

606 Dqugla
Avonuo

",

ott

www.

x

44

4.,;

won-derfoll-

month my face was as clean as ever."
THOMAS J. SOTH, 817 Btagg St.,
Brooklyn. N. V.
The above letter was received la 1893
and he again writes us Feb. 19. 1903,
" I haro not been troubled with eczema

since."

3t

lhe
followiog
ere

Ne
Vera stock quotation
Brofk. (m!ntiers CM
racelnd ny
sago Hoard of Tradei. room 1 and
M Block, MJola fboae X), Las Vetru Ptaow
HO., over their
urivaie wires from Nee
fork, Chicago and Ojloralo Cprlr.frs; e"rn-OOodeof Uit Srmso' Lcffaa A Urjr.n H. V.
nd iiblct Dismber New York Stock
and Uhlcso Board of Trade, and Wm.
(V. oils a Co.. Bsokin sad Brokers. Uuloriuic
..
4Drlnm:
O'ose
LecrtDtl'ia

oo

,',

Tbe agonizing itching and burning of
tbe skin as in eczema; the frightful
acaiing, as in piioriasis; the loss of hair
and crusting of scalp, as in scalled
bead; the facial disfigurement, a In
pimples and ringworm; the awful suffering of lnfant, and anxiety of worn-oparents, as In milk crust, tetter and
salt rheum all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope with them. That Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Resolvent are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement is made regarding them that
iff not Justified by the strongest evidence. Tbe purity and sweetness, the
power to afford immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety and great
economy have made them the standard
skin cures of tbe civilized world.
Cri.rt.r-bffV-

.

t.

Send Orders Now Fo; PLOWS
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All Kinds of Native Produits,

II.

McCorrnica's Mower and Harvrstiirr
chinery and Repair.

rii

r

Frisco 2(hL..

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITV, Mo., March 29.
Cattle Steady to slow. Native steers
$5.25; southern steers $3.60
southern cows $2.40 g $3.25;
native cows and heifers $2.00 Q
stockers and feeders $2.00 Q
bulls $2.50
$3.75; calves $3
00 Q $6.00; western steers $3.40 6
$3.80
$t. 15;

Ma

Gray Thruhen, Rata,
Bain Wa jom,
Grain and Wool Bat Bale Tie. Fence Wire. Nail
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay. Grain and Feed.

HIDES

WOOL.

AND

PELTS

$4.-2-

$4.-3- 0;

$4.30; WfsUrn cows $2.00

Sheep
$4.00

3

$3.50.

cents higher.
$5.25; lambs $4.75
10

range wethers

$4.50

LAS VEOAS, NEW KXEXIOO.

Muttons
$5.90;
Q $5.00; ewes

Scctt's

Sanfal-Pejsi-

GOING DRlVlNO ?

good outfit
FOR a or
double cfvl
Chicago Livestock.
on m the ralir&ble liv- food
aal Suble
and
ry.
CHICAGO, Ills., March 29. Cattle
Slow to lower.
Good to prime
steers $5.25
$5.60; poor to medium
$3.75
$1.30; stockers and feeders
$2.75
'$4.35; cows $2.75
$4.40;
heifers $2.0"
$4.75; canners $1.75
$2.60; bulls $2.50
$4 00; calves
i.'i.oo ip $7.00; Texas fed steers $4.25
I
Q $4.75.
10
cents higher. Good to.
Sheep
FOP.
cnoice wetnera it.tw
5.5; fair to
choice mixed $4 23. & $4 60; westero
sheep $4.00 6 $5.55; native lambs
$4.50 (f $5.75; western lambs $1.75 f
$615.

Spring months.
Western and Gulf roads making ef
forts to adjust rate situation.
Assessment expected on Mexican
Central, but amount thought to be less
than $10. ,
26 reals' February average net de- 7.88
cent.
pf
third week in March av
erage gross increase 15 per cent

Ring
No. 15

strf

ef.e

sents the board and Attorney NtlH B
Field of Albuquerque
tbe defense
The college fforo which Torrey holds
Stocks plentiful In loan crowd with
a diploma was not accredited on the
;
exception of Steel pfd.
list prepared by the board. Also the
London close from Thursday night
biaM objected to issuing a certiorate
to Tuesday morning.
to Torrey on the ground that be beRanks gained from ;
longed to a firm which did a rattling since
Friday, $G8.0o0.
busincfs in Nevada, Mo., under the
Erie net decrease, $is.000
of
New
Doctors."
York
"The
caption
12 industrials advanced .47.

.rOst.rrk(
KJd- lb. YtA4T nd lXMnd
o cuas ao rT. Cwm
4oi kIr .nd nrn.Brntlr til.
worn

rruw. of Sl.o.l I
nd
Sow
lrt,MK.it.ro
too. KaadlB..
Abaolifclf
h.rmiOT. Sold try draivuU.
Priw l (18. or bf niiL aoaU
pli.HM, boiM,3.2a,
THE

tUNTAL-PEPS-

il

COL

For a!e by O. O

OBYRNE

HARNESS
--

WOOD

..int...

MAKER

and repairer at

I

PALACE I
Willi AM

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE

Cooley & Miller.

I

n

For Trfl.mm.tio.

$3.50 & $4.60.

,

An Interesting case that is still be
fore the district court In Raton is
that of to New ' Mexico board of
health vs. Dr. Torrey of Albuquer
que, who Is accused of practicing med
iclne wiihout a license, frora tbe

,4.4

ARKETJ

u

VAUOHM.

r!v4w5iaWfjI

GEHRING'S
Masonic Temple.
I have secured a first-clastunn
for work of this kind and ask the
of
all requiring leather
patronage
work of any description.
s

ADMIRABLE OUISIHE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

s

Graff A Hayward received yesterday
and Inaugurated the service of a "hur
delivery cart. It weighs but So
pounds. Iris only two wheels, and ,?s
built with
ery couvenieme for quick
work. Tbe cart was built at St. tani
The order for It went in three months
but the ntarufacturrs hav
r.o
many contracted for that It could not
lx sent Humcr.
More of the same
tjpe are ordered by Graaf aV
ry-u-

CREAM

MAKING POWDER
years."

20 roads advanced

.12.

Chicago Grain and Provision.
Close March 29.
Wheat, May.
July, SjjfSSV
Corn, May, W; July. 51;.
Oata. M.iv. 4t4: Ju!)-- ,
Fork. May. $1Ji7; J'.ily, $13.25,
Lard, Mar, $197; July, $7.12.
Ribs, May,
July, $7 :.

9i;

istt.

$:.

Hay-war-

used it with satisfaction
tr!y forty

"I ma troubled with eczema on the
face for five months during which time
I vita la tbe care of physicians. My
face was in such' a condition that I
eoald not go out. It was going from
bad to worse and I gave cp all hope,
when a friend of mine highly recommended Cnticura Remedies. The first
night after I washed my face with Co
tlcnra Soap and used Cuiicura Ointment
and Cuticura Resolvent it changed
and continuing the treatment
It removed all scales and scabs. From
that day I was able to go out, and In a

Primary CatL
All democrats and those who do- sire to affiliate with tbem in the city
election o be held April 5, 1904, are
requested to bo present at tbe city
hall at 8 o'clock this evening at which
time thfi democratic primaries for tbe
various warda of the city will be held.
for the nomination of city officers and
members of tho city council and
school board.
By order of the committee.
W. G. Haydon, chairman;
P. F.
Nolan, first ward; G. H. Hooker,' first
ward; II. 3. Wooster, second ward;
F. Urefeld. second ward; M. F. Mur- Summary of the Stock.
phey, third ward; J. K. Martin, third
NEW YORK. March 29. Best ad
ward; W. 1). Hunker, fourth ward; vice indicate steel March earnings
F. A. Manianarcs, Jr., fourth vard. badly, but good business in sight for

T)R. PRICE'S

f"r

as

Clean

Democratic

"After all, there is nothing like

If they

Wonderful Change in One Night
In a Month Face Was

'

,tiiiut4
be

to a tow

CURED DYCUTICURA

ft

deb-gate-

It

MM, Films

Under Physicians Five
Months. Went from
Bad to Worse.

A, W. Lay of Lincoln. Mo., who
carike to La
Vegas last Thursday,
died this afternoon at 1:30. His wife
and hix mother were with him. He
was cashier of a bank at Lincoln
Last fall he haj pneumonia and went
Sold thraottwiit dw world. Cnttram lUMlmit, We.
to Texas where he recuperated rap
of
O. farm of CW'riM. Coated rilM, tsmdim.
pr
Sop. tV. IMpnU t B"ron, V
iifm.nt, ytR..
idly. He returned to his work too
IV Colur-Psi
fiq.t Ptrto, Ka d.
PiopnMorfc
soon and an attack of grip left him
in. toon I)ru Llua.
In a serious condition.
While here
Good Word for Las Vegas.
he was getting along
finely until
Las Vegas Commercial club Is
Tbe
he caught cold. Another attack of
In one of tbe finest buildings
housed
in
bis
pneumonia developed, resulting
in
the
city, and among Its members
death.
The body will be taken to
are ome of the leading men of the
Lincoln for burial.
day In business and politics. The
The republican city central com club accorded tbe most courteous
mittee, at a meeting held today, adopt treatment to delegates and visitors
ed by resolution, as its emblem to be In attendance upon the republican
had a kind
printed at the head of its. ticket to conventiift. ..Everyone
and
word
her citizens.
foVLag
Vegas
he voted at the city ectlon on April
waa . in evidence
5th, 1904, the American flag, with the Good fellowship
could
liberty cap, as adopted by the terri everywhere and the situation
be
not
described
than
better
by
quot
lorlal central committee. Above the
emblem will be simply the words. ing from Cicero, "Friendship is the
onl ythlng in the world concerning the
"Republican Ticket' By agreement
with the citizens' party city central usefulness of which all mankind Is
comlttee It was decided to nominate agreed. "San Marc la! Bee.
The complimentary notice will be
for the various city offices substan
However, the credit for
appreciated.
tial and representative business men,
the reception should have been given
Don't forget th, Ilrne Social of the to the citizens of Las Vegas, not alone
Conductor
Wednesday even to the Commercial club.The club man
lng In Brotherhood hali. Dancing and agement generously placed tbe quar
other refreshments. Crites furnishes tern at the disposal of the, citizens'
music,
committee.

artote

utroittu.g

WITH ECZEMA

ut

dm-oeratl-

tfjWr choice will uol bt acceptaide
"to the
of the iliTfi rei.t want
ti
bey have no right to
ft on them. .
We yield lo no one In our loyalty
to
great rvpnbilean pasty. We
bar th,firmsf belief In tt,
pritK..lile iirion
tilh it is founded.

2.

MARCH

EVENING,

DISFIGURED

Secretary Tafl urges congress to
establish free trade with the Phlli
Hut con grews can't see it
pplnes.
tbat way.

cnir

m
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We-urg-
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y

more reaon then thai Ua Pryr
In Paris, to prevent typhoid and
tkjtk hould aot be used to shield that other fevers," they are purifying the
al b la arbftrary, tyrannical and un- waters of the Seine by electricity. Air
We'd? not feel Uiat tbe inter- is ozonized between two rapidly rejustests of the party or of the city call volving electric cylinders 'and is then
lor political contest at th.U time. We (sent through the impure water, thus
i
.
.
.... all
son- - quickly oxidizing
are most heartily In faror of
orgaoie matter.
jariUaa city tkket. Dut we fed a- It is said that "the water comes away
iurtd that tb3 llberty-Iovlnpeople of more sparkling and purer than that
tU city are not willing that a po- from a mountain spring." Respect
litical committee shall arrogate to fully referred to the Panama commis
lUeif tbe aacred rights of the primary sion.
d the convention. Give aii the peo
The federal house I now proceed
pifc a chance to aay who shall be nominated. This is the simplest justice. lng with the Impeachment of Judg
the sitnp!et conformity to the Aroeri- Charien Swayne of' Florida, of high
can principles of self government.
crliiies anj misucmeanorg in ouu'c,
The Optic may not always b right, and tbe senate will try blm, President
but of one thing the people of Las Krye in the chair. He is charged with
and
al- being
incompetent,
Ignorant,
gas may be assured:'
ways that which we believe to be corrupt- - Only seven men have hitherfair, and honest and right and for to been Impeached before the senate:
tbe tet- - interests of ail tae puopla. President Johnson, Secretary BelkAbove republicanism,- - above politic, nap, Senator Hlount (in MM), and
we plkce the .prin- four Judges.
above bublatH
ciple of Jus'lce and right. And it Is
On all sides has been beard today
purely out of regard for thoaeprin- tbe heartiest endorsement of the edi
clples that we urge the members of
toriut In last night's Optic on "Poli
the republican party in this city to
tics 1(5 City Election:"
avoid any violation of the sovereign
of La Vegas want a city election In
and
to
compromright of tho people;
which there will be but a single ticket
ise their difference in tbe Interests
composed of the best men of both
of the municaplllty.
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w pengcrs
oil No. S.

W. C.

lllndTlidr. aho has charge
the sarvey of rwerrolr site? In

The Best

HEINZ'S
Tomato
Preserves
IN STONE

JARS

RYAN & BLOOD

?

There is in
is

no:

Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

Both Phorvu.

to7 SIXTH STUKKT.
of
ew Jiexico under . Ih reclamaMon j
arj.l Sec.
for Raton act, Ig here na ti;i,i'
in:it'. d I lITBankanil Merchandise Trading
aith the pmpoed Gallina location. Statu 11 wttb cash purchases.

THE OPTIC
JOD ROOMS

j

'

TUESDAY

EVENING.

Piano Tuning and Repairing.
pianos in Trinidad this
last fall. Best of
trip; sixty-thre- e
In
references; 12 years' experience
factory; 14 years on road work in
Leave
west, Alt work guaranteed.
orders at Duvall's restaurant In
town only a few days.
; F. M. Walker, of Greely, Colo.
Sixty-seve- n

PERSONALS

:

Benigno Romero of Sanches, is in
the Meadow City.
;
John Hays, the Guadal'upita merchant, is in from his suburban store.
C. M. O'Donel, manager of the Dell
ruch. came in to the city yesterday.
Felipe Tapia, of La Ltendre, has
been granted a license for one year to
,

In the probate court this morning
H. J. Ryan was formally made guardian of Margaret Cluxton.
Luciano Maes, and Manuel D. Maes,
sheep men from Encinosa, are calling
on the Las Vegas merchants today.
- Chas.'
Trembly of Ludwig Wm.
find company, has departed on a
country trip in the interest of the flruv"
'

Segurro, former district
court interpreter, is in from Rociada
today. He will return home tomorNepomuseno

J.

mm.

This Cap Label
of the purity
and richness ot our

is a guarantee

Fresh vegetables all the time at
Neatly said, Stearns' remarks on
Papen's. Bridge street.
salads and society, Page 8.
.
'
Onion buys second-hanPerry
See Fox & Harris' of
IMMENSE!
3--

Economy

Brand

Boys' Easter Suits at
(Worth up. to $7.00.)

fer of

Evaporated
Urcam

200

:':
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Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

J.

FRANK SPRINGER, VloPrea.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler

M, OUNKINQHAM. President

D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler

a mm mmmea.amam

?

w

am,

m mam

mimam

wmmmam

ttma'ma
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
.

President

H. W. KELLY,

I . HOSKINS,UTreasurer

D.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

VloePresldeat

$30,000.00

tarsA VE yoar earning fry depntltlngtmam In THE IAS VEGAS SA VINOS BANK,
where tha will bring you an inoomo. t'Evory dollar moved la two dollar made.''
tnanSI. Internal paldonaUdapoaltaolSSandover.

Modopoalt rooalvodolla

Leave orders for first class decorat
ing at Moore Lumber Co.'s.

goods. Barton,
Wanted, second-hanI'M- street.
Bridge
Spend a pleasant evening at the
Dime Social of O. R. C. ladles WedThis season' styles Wall Paper, fine
nesday night In Brotherhood hall.
assortment at Moore Lumber Co.'s.

OOKE,

jaw

goods.

fil.00.

Only awfeek till the Easter Ball,
'

-

.

v
sc

d

We offer
$5,000 reward

'

to anyone able to prove
adulteration
of

'

Until April

cir product

Sell your
P. Onion.

second-ban- d

furniture to
3

Perry

Onion

sells

second-han-

d

53

goods.

Moore Lumber co.
6

3-- 7

first-clas-

s

2--6

3--

BUY

wpst-Rlilpr-

Pure Creamery

L0HGW1T np-jfu-

WiLEAN

JOHN'S & St

ELGIN AND WALTHAM

WATCHES

"Sold to Railroad flen on Payments'

try

3--

Wed-nesda- v

PHIL H. DOLL,

Jeweler.

a

The Burlington's

Vs-sa-

Illnilficg run

1

Cas-tade-

to

'LAS VEGAS

1904.

LIGHT

with the
$6.65 to: 98.75in Cheffonier
drawers, Rciuon ohk.
Commode in solid
$4.80 for $0.00
golden oak.
Dresser in solid
uol
$9.73ueufor $12.00
,
I.
..:. r rum-i- .1. ubvi-onK, wuu
.

-

,

.l

i

i

& FUEL CO.

I

swiiiRiiiK mirror.
$15.iX) white iiinple Dress$10.08
er with 20x21 French bevnl mtr- -

fr

SKLLS

ror.

for $7.50 muplo Commode
$8.98mutch
the above !r ssor.
Sidolioanl
$13.08 for flS."iO urawers.

WILLOW

to

CREEK

In golden

ohk, sweiieu

12.50 round corner Tabhs
$1.08 for
foldinit.

sijuure folditiH curd We will ittfitiu sell the well knowu
date
Hues of
up-lfor $12.r0 round 0 ft extension
$8.48Tables.
GOODS.
for $8.50 square O ft extension Tho Loonanl IScfVliicriitorM
$8.48'i allies.
irouu'U ouk ninsii.
TliomuN I.iiwii Mower
$6.08 for $10.00 metiil convorliblc
IliiuniHK-k-

$M0 for $2.00
Tl)lts.

flrst-irluH-

Wiirrunlotl

metal Bods, any size
colors,

for
$2.78wnue
or

o

I'ltlnior

Couchs.

Gardi-i- t

Garden Tool.

Window nml

Monuments
In marble and brown stone
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street an
Douglas avenue

s

Homo

Ioor

Sciim-h-

MILES SWEENEY. Prop.

Alwuys tho Best
Always the Cheapest

. fln'n rut. nriltir c.Ar- Mnralinll
pttt line. We are showing the latest
line of samples.

S. R. Dearth

Thompson Hardware

Window Shades, I.tiioleiiiiiH.Car
pets Hiiti kiirs now in.

COMPANY.

Undertaker and
Embalmet

CALL.

Rosenthal Furniture Co

Deal's H&xk Cut Flowers....

The Happy Horn Builders,
Duncan Building, Next to Postolllce.
..
Laa Vegan, Mew Mexico.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

and JYloriUTisntt.

Phane t
Offloe

at Stable of Cooler

A

Miller.

Both

smemisexsem'yaxja

s

BARBER SHOP..
PARLOR
CENTKR TRCf
. . FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN .
AntUlAIV
KlHMiWKI

W

Simmm

VtWW

Q

Phone

IGNS OF THE TIMES

The signs made by us are
in every way
Wall paper. Picture framing.
1'ITTENOKK, Sixth St.

AA
11

1

11

1

!

DRAWING INTEREST
on your money Is something you will
never enjoy unless you place It wbertIt begins to earn tho Interest. Th.
boot place to accomplish this Is the
-

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
where an account commences to earn
Interest as soon as it Is opened. The

smaller your earnings tho more rea
son for you to open an account at once
In order that your funds may In
crease at a more rapid rate. It's sur
wising how rapidly small additions
make an account grow, Don t thln
your amount Is too small.
JsrriHAon !Utioms, Prmililnnl, -- .
.m,
I' lUti.irr
Batnoi.m,
LAB VEGAS. H. M.

.....

u.n...

0btr

YOUR CHOICE

Of 200

Boys

lour Investment Guaranteed
Did you 'know the Aetna Building
association payl 6 per sent 00
special de'posiuf Before placing

Advantages,

if'

1.

SEASON 1904

SALE

BIG FURNITURE

366.

,

-

mm

OF LAS

6

Russell

8-

am

mm

Capital PaM In, $100,000.00

200

Gentlemen.

hy.

mm

S. ESQUIBEI

Art Wall Paper.
Get the beet lawn hose at Geh
What About This?
ring's.
Messrs. Gibson and Hicks, well
Garden and farm tools at Gehrlngs
'Phone Papen, No. 144, for
known bowlers, cornered an Optto
to
family supplies.
man this morning and wanted
know about that challenge of Sigma
'
Rnta tanned to the west side War
riors to match them a game for $50
s
made un the sum
Tho
named which was deposited with Mr
Hicks. But the captain of the Sigma
a
Betas when approached Sunday re
found
was
the
game
proposed
garding
ness.
to be uninformed of any challenge is
Perry Onion, who was operated on for sued or any $30 wager. Now, the
appendicitis some days ago, Is im- question is, "who put up that bluff
alThe Warriors have their blood up as
proving rapidly. He expects to bo
THE
tilt.VAP & IIAYWAISl )
lowed to sit up before the end of the well as their money, and if the S,
Have it
.IOIIN II. YOHK
BEST
week.
B.'s or "Rasuts" either want to cover
O. 1. KOUt'HHH
'
Chas. M. Stauffer, business manag- it they will be welcomed.
It.
Can
Get
MADE
Others
er of the New Mexican, passed through
ARRIVALS.
HOTEL
the city this morning on his way to
Castaneda: Chas. M. Hammond
Bethlehem to pay a brief visit to his
Hare your
Kansas City; R. P. Imes, Washington;
old home.
UP Fmwnllurm
and
la.;
Nevada,
wife,
P.
W.
Zwllling
Cull and see the lltiudsome
Chas. De Hardiiian, an employee of
clpniidt. ronatrMl, rc'flnlnh
B. Mauk, Denver; M. C. Hin
d and polWiwl ij luan of
Spring Woolons aud plates
the Albuquerque shops, passed through George
11 years experience.
Toat
new
of
W.
W.
HuUon,
styles
Denver;
derleder,
on
his
afternoon,
the city yesterday
C. Fowler, San Francis
way to Edison, O., to pay a few weeks peka; Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Rube, Shields, Bos
co;
home.
old
hla
visit to
-- Th Tailor
R.R,Ave.
ton.
With Chas Ilfeld. who is expected
El
J.
La Pension: C
Matheny,
home this week, will come Wilhelra Wonn ranch: J. H. Clay. El Reno
Ifeeld recently from his European
ranch; E. C. Clay, El Reno Ranch;
borne and Miss eJssie Ilfeld, who has Mrs. McBeth, Clinton, Ind.
been visitnn n New York for three
Optic Hotel: A. McPbee, San Fran
or four months. " '
clsco.
" Col. W. H. Andrews and W. S. Hope.
Insurance Com
well were passengers through the city German American
pany of New York.
yesterday on their way to Pittsburg,
Annual Statement.
Pa., on business conected with the
$12,074,306.33
beginning of work on the Albuquerque Total Assets
' 1,600,000.00
Eastern railroad.
Capital Stock
In Force 4,102,110.22
Sunday morning the young son of Reserve for Ins.
.... 698,460.25
tor
Losses
Reserve
Mrs
and
Editor Enrique II. Salazar
Salazar was christened by the parish Reserve for all other
claims .... V 240,486.27
Bo- priest. Mayor Marguerite and Mrs.
The llko-l- y Net Surplus beyond all
; mero were the God parents.
Liabilities .... 6,633,249.69
lad was baptized with the name
3122
Hernandez,
of his father, Enrique
that
The Optic yesterday reported
Open a savings account for your
Sam Schiff anil family of Grant county duuehter with the Plaza Trust and
old residents here, passed through the
Savings bank. She is only a slip of
city cn route to Maltimore, Md. Now it a girl now; but before you know it
is learned that the family will sail she'll be a woman, and ome poor but
in a week or two to pay an extended honest fellow Will take her away from
visit to the fatherland. Mr. Schiff will
you. It will be a tine tning tor nor
return shortly to his western
to carry a little money of her own
people were in town In Into the partnership. Don't you think
force today. An Optic man counted no so?
Old Watches Taken in Trade.
less than 33 watfons laden with
The C6th anniversary of modern
ties, hay, grain, or waiting for loads
of goods, lined up about the store of spiritualism wll be celebrated at the
"
morn- parlors of the New Optic hotel
Mayor Margarlto Romero this
Is due to
evening. March 30th. at 8
ing. ,Tlie uncommon activity
A. T. & H. F.
of
Thurman will lecture
o'clock.
the
days
of
holy
Mrs.
the dote approach
WATCH ISlKCTOIt.
reof
the
on the facts and falsities
Easter week.
turn of spirit and give tests. All are
Democratic Primary.
Invited.
A primary for Precinct No. 2. l'i
Tomorrow nlgbt the ladles' auxthe county of San Miguel 'and TerriR. C. give a dime social In
at
held
to
be
wilt
Mexico
New
of
iliary
tory
Las
of
Brotherhood ball. For a real good
tlio city ball, in the city
3100
N. M., on Tuesday evening. time be sure to go.
March 29, 1904, for the purpose of
Nothing is being, left undone to
' electing delegates to the democratic
the Easter ball a success in
make
ounty convention to be held at the
At Kosoninai nan, Apru
way.
every
on
In
San Miguel county
court house
. ..
r. 3.12.
4
the 2nd. day" of April, A, D. 1904, for
The short line from Denver-tthe purpW of choosing delegates' it
'
i "
Dime Social.
Omaha and Chicago. '; l'
Uie democratic territorial convention
Ladles'
Auxiliary to O. R. C. will
BoJid
trains'
line
on
The
N.
runningM.,
only
to be held at Silver City,
Dime Social Wednesday even
ffiv
over its own rails to St. Lo .is.
the 13th day of April, 1904, for the
hall.
Brotherhood
in
30,
ing, March
A deserved reputation for civility
purpose of selecting delegates to the Dancing, amusements and a good
bo
to
convention
and
national
democratic
courtesy on the part of its employtime generally. Everybody welcome.
es, for superior strength and excellence
held in St. Louis, Mo., on the th day
of equipment, and perfection in it dininof July, 1904.
g-car
service.
All persons who believe In demoA reliable range tho Quick Meal
afall the Burcan not
7
You
cratic principles and who wish to
sold by Oohrlng.
,
to
b"
r
,nv,lwl
this
filiate whh
P"r
lington's advantages without giving-them a trial.
Don't forget the Dime Social of O.
present
GEO. H. HUNKER.
R. C. ladles Wednesday evening, In
The Chicago Spwlul leaves Denver
Chairman.
Brotherhood ball.
4:15
at
p.m.; the Ht. Louis Special st
H1GGIN3,
N.
C.
2.K) p. m. Other eiwdleiit trains for
Secretary.
"Real tea Cream,"
CbicHito bii'1 Ht, L uis at 10:.'15 p. ni.
Sold by Cifcson & SeitJ!. Bridge slreot.
Eastnew
llfeld's the Tlaza received
367.
er millinery Just In time for next
TICKET OFFICE, 1019 I7tr. SI.
.
Sunday.
and
VALLKKY. General Agent.
W.
G,
WANTEDCompvtent
of
talso
to
charge
Isfly
Why does Turner's trado' grow?
news stand and curio room.
His customers get the best there is.
"
3121

that's

mm

,

.

home-Coun-

S

boys to wear new
Before buying any, first see the
Easter suits from Fox & Harris' at
'
best grades of lawn hose at Patty's,
$2, (worth up to $7.)
3105
Bridge street.
Smooth as satin the pure tee
Best butter and eggs at Papen's.
cream of Gibson & Seitz, Bridge St.
WANTED

row.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Towne of Albuquerque, passed through the .city yesterday on their way to Chicago for a
Tlslt
E. Johnson, sheep inspector, who
hag been in the city for a flying visit,
went out yesterday to the Sania Rosa
district.
Joe Fry, who stopped over in this
city on his way east, with a fast
Mis
horse, left this morning for his
souri destination.
who
Morrey Strauss of Philadelphia,
has been in the city a few days, left
yesterday for Tuscon, where he will
remain only a day, returning here.
Enrique Sena, deputy sheriff, who
aspires to be the next marshal of the
town of Las Vegas, drove out to Las
Manuelitas this morning on court busi-

Notice to Property Owners.
Returns of property for taxation are
required by law to be made before
April 1st.. After that date the assessor
will list such .property as has not been
scheduled by owners, adding the legal
penalty to bis valuation. The office
of the deputy assessor at the east side
city hall wilt close Thursday, the 3.1st.
Assessor.

sell liquors.

1
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your wonay elsewhere sea us and
tet best Interest
Geo. H Hunker, 8ec., Teeder Bla
.

iiMlslMslM
-

9 Delktloee

l

em

1

Oread and Pastries
Wm.BAmMOH.

..

MmttmtuJ Arm.

BLACKSMITH IN G
HorHhoelng;
ltnlibcr Tin',
Whkoiih Ma1o tn Order,
Wairoti Material,
lloavy Hardware.
Carrltitro I'nlntiiiK
Hat

lfacl Ion Guarantied.

HENRY L0RENZEN
Th A.

C Sthnldt

Shop.

OranJ Ave a'tid Fountian Square.

to sell at
$3. $3.50, $4, $5 and $7

Were marked
:

foxCTarris
r,o:

sixth sTiti:i:r.

,(.,...

Choice Meats
Fresh Fish and
Dry-Pick- ed

Quality First

Poulti v
'Is Myotto.

LA 8

I

CLASSIFIED

Ay

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Professional Directory.

Mita Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood
(Chicago) aad trader LetccetUky
STENOGRAPHER.
827
W. H. Ungtee, stenographer anJ (Vienna; will reeelvs pupils at
call
res
at
terma
For
Fourth
afreet
Croctutt
room
No.
,
typewriter,
aad idence or rice Colorado No. 109.
Mock. La Vegaa. Deposition
cuistjr public.

VEGAS DAILY
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ot all
Cures cosunciicn.
cases, but very many. Your
doctor will tell you more about
this cough remedy.

The Territory
In

INSTRUCTION.

Mrs, N. Bell, wife of one of the
former owners of the Gillette mine
at Pinos Altos, who has been resid
ing at Belolt, Wis., for the last few
years, where her two sons nave Deen
attending the Belolt college, will move
to Berkeley, Cal., having decided that
the Wisconsin winters are much too
severe to be pleasant. The two sons
will matriculate at the University of
California,

Chernj Pectoral

W

TUESDAY

OPTIC.

t.if,

Foley's Honey and Tar.
Cures coughs and colds.
Cures bronchitis and asthma.
Cures croup and whooping conai.
Cures hoarseness and bron

iiiai

blea.

Cures pneumonia anr. ta.srip,:-- .
ror sale at Depot lru
Mrs. O. C. Hinnan ct '.'.
ho was spending a few
aywood Hot Springs last
turned home on Sunday's ti
--

.

EVENING.

.MARCH

29.

Dangers of Pneumonia.
at this time if neglected ia
liable to cauae pneumonia, which la
so often fatal, and even when the patient has recovered the lunga are
OUweakened, making them peculiarly
susceptible to the development ot
consumption. Foley'a Honey and Tar
strengthen the lungs and prevent
pneuaionia. La grippe coughs yield
.".iiy,
qulci.ly to the wonderful curative
'Uie 'qualities. 'if Foley'a Honey and Tar.
. re- - There's nothing else "just as good."
For s.i.e at Depot Drug Store.
A cold

graphs

Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kid
Forest Ranger It K. Wade of the
Klester's Ladies' Tailoring College
Cold Comfort From iuctw ,
and bladder rignt.
contains
neys
river f rest reserve, was in
Gia
,
meae-ureewill teach ladiea bow to lake
Doctors say thai neuralgia i not
MOLT A MOLT.
nothing injurious.
with Supervisor McClure sev-eit-.t
own
and
make
their
cut
draft,
Architccti and CWit Enaln
dangerous. This is poor con;,.;. :ion
the Independent The
Found Dead In Car.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
last week.
j cident, says
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
to a sufferer who feels as if h'-- .aca
Maps aad surveys made, buildings
J. C. McGulre, of O'.ney, Oklahoma, : deceased came to Silver City from
aide
North
Plaza, muM nn hia wav in Albiiavieroue. seek- - !t.h Olla 1n whloh ntace he had cone
guaranteed.
and construction work of all kinds
a former. Silver City were pierced with hot need!;s- - and
Frank Rc-eI
I SI Si
Klhlberg room.
flajiaed anl euperiatendea. Offloe,
Ins: relief from a dropsical affliction, i from Safford, Arizona. He was the boy, spent Sunday in the city torn El torn with a thousand pairs ot pi- - :crs.
WJ f'rawlryr
Mentoya B'ld'g. Plaaa.
;
word of advice to him: stay in-- .
fhim I'alntmf was found dead in the chair car when owner of some fine horses which he Paso, visiting his sister.
vt tier tolir
was keeping at the Elephant corraL
reached the Duke city.
doors
and use Perry Davis' Painkill
the
train
rcpiLi dwiksd sr
ATTORNEYS.
Tragedy Averted.
Mr. Clark slept at the corral and on
. The blessed freedom "from pain
er.
MISS FRANCES TOWNSCND.
SANTA rE. N. M.
"Just In the nick of time our little
Sad Death.
Momtwr iMiorxr Mineral Art Club and Ifae
the night of February 30 he was taken boy was saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat- - which follows this treatment cannot
George H. Hunker, Attorney at taw.
kuiltmai Art iMiaiol ftew Vurk.
C. C. Porter died at bis home In with one of the
'
n
spells kin s, of Pleasant City. Ohio. "Pneu be told.. There is .but ne Pain-- j
rmu,
oatee, veeuer Dtoc.
Fir Proof, Electrio Llfl'ted,
Studlo eear Xew Optic &2 Grand Arena
UHX
M.
Silver City last Thursday of consump- which he Is said to have had fre- monia had played aad havoc with him killer.
Steam Healed, Centrally Loeeled.
Davis'.
Perry
tion. About a month ago his father quently, and very unfortunately in and a terrible cough set in besides.
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Deserted
lie
His Bride
. Ralph Pierce left Saturday

morn-la- g

tor parts unknown, i Friday evening he went home aa usual and seemed to be on the best of terms with his
wife, showing her unusual devotion
before leaving to go up town. .That
was the last seen of him by her.
Investigation disclosed that he bad
been preparing to leave his home for
some time, having arranged his business affairs toward that end. He
had resigned his position at the round
house and drawn all the money due
'
him, without intimating his intentions to his wife, and failed to leave
but on the oth. her a cent of money,
er tiand, departed owing friends who
had accommodated him.
It will be remembered that this
young man became the husband of
Miss Grace Fowler, one of Raton's
most worthy young ladles, about three
months ago. By those who are in a
position to know, it is said that this
young lady has been o him a faithful,
devoted and exemplary wife, and in
the sad domestic breach, the undi-- '
vided volume of public sympathy
seems to tend' toward the deserted
young wife, whose greatest, fault, it
appears from common report, seems
to have been a virtue namely, that
she loved her husband and wanted
him to spend bis evenings with her.
Raton Gazette.

Raton

i.

:
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Greatest Offer Ever Hade to Readers

OPTIC.

v
i!

We will send yon this paper six mouths for 13.25 and give
you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle yon to

!

C

i

chances in cash prizes amounting to

00
Sdz Shoes

This amount is now deposited with one of the strongest banks in the United States, held by them for uo other purpose than to be paid in prizes to
those who can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance At the great
World's Fair, which opens in St. Louis April 30, 1W4, and closes. December 1,
1904.
An extra prize of $5,500.00 will be paid on orders received
.

BEFORE MAY 1, 1904.
It is important that

you send in your subscription and remittance at once.
Can you estimate how many people will pay admission into the Fair grounds
from its opening to closing date? The lSsypersons who estimate nearest the
correct number will receive the above amount in cash prizes. Yon have just
as much chance as anyone. Are you going to let this golden opportunity to
gain a fortune slip by you? You may be one of the successful ones. Why not
try? You may estimate as often as you wish, regardless of subscription. For
each estimate you are given a separate engraved and numbered coiiron and
certificate. These are sent to you in blank form. You till in your own esti
mates, retain the certificates, and return the coupons to us before October 15,
1804; the closing date of the contest. Certificates and coupons without subscriptions, will be sent for 'ii cents each, or 5 for $1.00. The prizes are the
"
largest ever offered in any contest and are divided as follows:

make ycur fect glad
Footcomfort is one of the essentials in a
shoe? no matter what you pay, if the shoes
don't fit, you pay for 'em again every time
you wear 'em
One thing about Selz Royal Blue shoes;
Get your right size- and they'll fit, from the
first minute They're made to wear, not
merely to sell
The name Selz is on the sole of every
Selz shoe? and.it always means "good shoe"

.................. ...... .i&WOO.UO

To the nearest correct estimate.
To the second nearest correct estimate
To the third nearest correct estimate

.

.

Politics

10,000.00
5,010.00

To the fourth nearest correct estimate
,
2,500.00
To the fifth uearest correct estimate
1,500.00
To the sixth nearest correct estimate........ ...
1,000.00 '
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, $200 each....... 2,000.00
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates $100 each ........ 2,000.00
To the next 50 nearest correct estimates. $50 each,,.;
2,500.00
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, $25 each ....... 2,500.00
To the next 200 nearest correct estimate, $10 each
2.000.00
To the next 500 nearest correct estimates, $5 each... .... 2.500.00
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates. $1 each
1,000.00
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent in earliest.-- . . 15,500.00
Total
,
$75,000.00

-

TrT

MISSOURI ar m mm COMPANY
. On Wednesday
night, March 23, the
Raton independent convention
was
held at the court house, a full delegation being represented and candidates
for the city offices placed in the field.
Since making this dt-The meeting was most enthusiastic
s
Ma M,lMSa
and harmonious throughout and a posite of $75,000.00 The
strong ticket of good and able men World's Fair Contest
mt tartinaa ttet, tk arts' Mr
nominated, making it complete, as fol- Co., which is incorpomi ctif'i"
rated for $200,000.00, has
lows:
kw m
m mmtmi ta iui mmmw
umimw,
John Orin, mayor; R. H. Carter, offered an additional
WaSSin U Sril, lr tM faraaat af tka
lain
supplementary prize of
Mart
Wul mm MMMmm
tka lauliuaa M
city clerk; Geo. Frlsbee, treasurer.
on
MM aWMMMt UN, mt Ik
M tafaalt la kU u
1st Ward. Fred Nash, alderman, $5,500.00 to be paid
M
mmmt M k mm aim mm auuiM
four years; J. A. Rush, alderman, two orders Rent in before
1, 1901. This makes
ftmmmf, U Mbiiih a mmm mt aitaal
years; Sanford Piper, member" board May
IB Hurt tratt ama a It, Wl.
total of $80,500..
a
urand
of education, four years; I. L. Brack00 toj.be. given to'suc-cessfet, member board of education, two
contestants.
M.
trnsarat.
years.
This extra prize is a for2d ward.
Daniel Troy .alderman,
tune within itself.
four yeais; E. J. Ward, alderman,
two years; G. M. Fetter, member
How We Are Able To Make Till Remarkable Otter. We have
board of education, four years; J. V. made a snecial arrangement with The World's Pair Contest Co. to give, free
all ebnnre, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chances in the
White, member board of education, of
prizes of $75,000, and the handsome extra prize ot v,ui to every reaaor oi ims
two years.
advertisement who sends us $3.25 for his or her subscription before May 1st,
3d ward. Henry Schroeder, alder 1904. It doesn t matter whether you hnve ever been a subscriber or not.the opis open to every one.
man, four years; Frank Henning, al portunity
The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and Cou-noderman, two years; Win. J.
therebv strengthening the chances of each cont estant. Large orders are
member board of education, coming in rapidly and it only a question of time until the limit will be reached,
in your order ai once.
four years; Lee Searls, member board and supply exhausted. You should therefore send
now. You receive the blank Certifito
not
do
We
estimate
ask
you
of education, two years.
cates with duDlicate counons attached, and we allow you the privilege of fill
4th ward. Miguel Archuleta, alder- ing in your own estimates on the Certificates and Coupons whenever you are
wiu,
man, four years; J. G. Vigil, alder ready, ana or returning me Voupuus 10 us hi auy tune umurn ucwum
1904. You will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and are en
man, two years; Francisco Guana, ahlfid t.o more intelliirentlv baae vour estimates for the entire Fair.
four
member board of education,
We ate jour OrtlncatcM on the nay you iny mem. i our couaccording to the dates they
years; Juan Sandoval, member board pons will be considered in the awarding of prizes
bear. You understand, therefore, that those who do not order before May 1st,
of education, two years.
extra prize of
l'.HM, will have absolutely no cbmice whatever In the handsome
5.500.00. Thin nrize alone is a fortune in itself, and even if you should hap
HOLD CHARTER ELECTION
pen to miss it your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one or
IN DENVER TODAY. more of the otner
CMICMC81CnVfl'tPlCit,M
prizes suown aoove.
No home can have too much good reading. When you can supply this at
DENVER, Colo., March
EMIYPOYAL PILLS
a nominul cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune
is holding a special flection today to which may mean your independence for life, it is certainly to your interest asi
IP K Aiaj renanw. i.aaica, mn r;ruriin
nw JIlt II KSI KIt'S F.NtiMKII
decide on the adoption of the new city unit vmir fnitiilv's to take advantage of the ouportuiiitv as milcklv as possible.
la ItFll tn4 Hold aMUtlii Imim,
asiilo
t
ime.
this
Don't
a
last
short
wlibbMribboa. Tken otkar, Rrfn
lay
and
is
oiler
remarkable
a
only
This
may
charter Just completed. The election
Dasareaa Habtltutina mmi Imltav
to write tomorrow. Do it TODAi . Address
Ubbi Bur of fumt Urusiiat. r an4 4. iv
rr Parilvutara, TeetlaienUle
is the culmination of one of the intending
iupl
e4 'KHr far l.m4l,m Uttm, Uj r
turn Mail IO.OM Tratiamnlsl. awtt
fiercest struggles in the history of the
tlrBlBLi.
l klhkMlM'kakmlI Vm.
MedlaM
aiUaaUiacar.
fHiLA.
city and the result will be awaited
'
other
with interest by numerous
N.
M.
Vegas,
cities throughout the country that
For
Bear in mind that Jon hold your own
XOTICK.
IMPOIITAXT
OOAl
have been agitated over the question
do not have to make your estimates
and f mnnnn nnd that-voOp
of properly controlling and regulat- until the very last luv of the contest, if you so desire. Remember, also, that
WOOD
ing public utilities for the best inter April .loth is the last, day that you can buy Certificates and Coupons to got
of
extra
$5,500.00.
in
this
chances
prize
charter
The
est s of the community.
"Contestants are distinctly to understand that participation in this prize RANGES
DATTV Bridge
being voted on in Denver limits all contest is not confined to subscribers for The Oitic, but that the contest is
I
I I Street
franchises to twenty years and readvertised in a large number of other publications, the subscribers for all HEATERS
ion of the prizes
serves to the people the right to reg of which are privileged to compete and share in the distribut
ottered. '
ulate rates for service.
The Optic will do your Job printing
In the best possible style and at 'be
navw
J
Edward
of
Woodley
ui tii
wivw uic
nr.y
The remains
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
off
lowest prices. The business man who
and harm cured thousands
!f of Nervous DiMiuei, such
who died In Albuquerque on Thursgrieves because citizens send for
aJebitrtv Ituinti, Slerplnt
at
home
day morning were sent to his
arti situ f tinuuLwtfiinniiiT,e:op
things in bis line to other cities and
They dear lite brain, wnfthea
SL Louis. Mo. Mr. Woodley was
then sends his own printing to some
the circuiattoo, mM oiRitio
mid
oerffct. and impart ft heahhv
W&arfT
years of age and leaves a wife
rmnrntt-- . Unlet patient
cheap eastern establishment wber
. vfffAr tA 1K whole taeto . All dralot and Imtet r thtx V!rl
f4
family at St. Louis to mourn his loss.
cured, their condition often varrtetlbeo.ii.to Intamty. Conurrtionor Ueath.
hV
pnperly
the character of the work is cheaper
refund
the)
S
with
trurem
tetal
6
wiimrw
lii
Price
bos;
per
VulidMalii
box, .4.4.- -.
He was a stranger in the west and
l.
l.
uLti ucmnt' ; r
rimumtm. n
than the price, Is nothing If not
had been here but a Jew la3 when
r fill f SchaHVrVi Iriitf St4re ICxt'hKlve Agent,
he died.
'
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Royal Blue Shoes "The Sole of Honor"
cost you $3.00 and $4.00. If your Shoe-ma- n
does'nt sell them, let us know.

SL!
CHICAGO.

Largest makers of good shoes in the world!

Lin-woo-

n

IEHL

219

REPAIRS

BICYCLES

Skates sharpened; skates for
rent; skates for sale. '
Masonic Temple

Colorado,

'

THE OPTIC COMPANY.
Las

rwtifipti

S

Economical

STOVES

u

California'

be-in- g

HI

will be surprised to learn lor how little money and how comfortably the California tour may be made.
Join the SANTA FE daily excursions In Pullman tour
You

1st

Personally escorted three times a week.

Sleepers.

sm.

S)eciai;oue-wa-

sale daliy,Marcb
Prom Las Vega-

iron-cl- d

.
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You travel
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Bad breath, sour risings, a sense of fullness after eating, belching of gas, heart
of the symptoms the person
burn, no appetite and a loss of strength are some fart
to digest and assimilate
must endure whose stomach..- and digestive organs
Rtnm.ich
th
, 1.1
a
the- -result.
nf
Mttrrh
is
tt
nA
ine iooa mcy cau n
KnAcA rpnresents the natural mices of diees- !
.1
1
a t.a.Alati. ohjuiov.ii. fa
tion as iney exist
For s number of years I was troubled with
stomach
the
and
ourifies
sweetens
the
Into
It
rlanses.
grew
Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
worst (orm. nolhln I used did ms any good.
and cures positively and permanently all
four
Finally I tried Kodol and after using

y

tickets (honored lu tourist sleepers) on
1, to April 30.

$25 for tii lel; $3.73 for berth.
comfortably n BCOnomtomtty,
W. J. LUCAS,
Agent
s-

-a

.-

.

bottles I was entirely cured. Kodol does all
that you claim for it. I recommend It to all
sufferers from Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Mrs. Carrie Granflll.Tray, l.T.
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FOR SALE BY WINTERS DRUG CO. AND K. D. GOODALL.

!

IRON WORKS

Foundry end tJcohlno Chsp

nun

2z; ix

It restores health to the stomach and strength to the body by enabling the
stomach and digestive organs to digest and assimilate all of the wholesome
food that may be eaten. Makes the sick well and the weak strong.

AN

-

Mill and Mining Machinery bull! and repaired, llachiu work
promptly done. All kinds ot Casting made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'a Engines, boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Unlra
Gasoline Engine and Holsters, Pnmping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purpose. Mo smoke, no danger. Also tat
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Tower. Call aad see aa.

A

c. adloh,

PmioprmTsrco.
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Social

Salaatioo Garcia M la town
terday from Trout Spring!.

Tbe Brotherhood of Railway Car
men t gave a must enjoyable aoclal
last night In Woodmen's ball. ; Tbe
families and friends of the members
of the order were Invited. . Eighty

yes-

(wigbtw people responded to the invitation and
availed themselves of the opportunity
of
'
for
a good lime. Tbe flra, part of tbe
in.
evening was passed In conversation
Tlie Ua Vesa Etnnologlcal club and welcome on the part of the boei
net Jut Tenlnf at tt home ot Prof-E- . tp their guest. Afterwards came aa
E. Weotworlh Laytoo.
entertainment constating ot musical
numbers and recitations. v The little
A meeting of toe director ot the children of E. Marootte played selec
Wet Side Improvement company
tion oa the piano which were enthucalled for tonight In the town halt.
siastically received.7 Prof. Miller gave
a violin aolo,' acompanled by Kitty
The wedding of Frank Blaachard Deckham.
Miss Beckham and her
and Mis Amalla Romero, daughter
brother also rendered a piano duet
announcbeen
baa
f Canuto Romero,
Bessie Pierce gave a recitation as did
,
ed for early nxt week,
also the Upton sisters. Mr. Lang-straaang a solo, accompanied on the
The topt f the Turkey BpUBtala,j
visible from court houe bin, are cov-en- piano by John Crlte.
Refreshment were served In a unl- with anow. glvln VomlM of
manner. The ooriee was passea
Ocate
que
condition!
latUe
prosperoua
tn oilers, the sandwiches were served
country,
la "dope bucket,' the cream in torches
I
at
car
foreman
and th' suaar In graphite can. No
Wm.
Scott,
J.
my, came up las evening to make hit opportunity waa' lost to show the com
parent a visit and attend tbe car pany that the carmen could entertain
men's aoclal, He left for Lamy on No. royally and in a way emblematic of
their order.
1 today,
After refreshments, dancing waa in
The Jewish people are preparing to order, and those who desired were
enclose their cemetery grounds with given the privilege of tripping the
a massive stone wall connecting with merry maze to their heart' content
that surrounding the Masonic ceme
A quiet wedding was celebrated last
tery.
at tbe residence of Rev. Mr.
evening
Manuel D. A. Maes
Jose Ma. Grit-go- ,
Oeyer. Tbe contracting partle were
and Francisco Garcia, cattle and sheep Goo. LeDue, a popular young brake-men from Canyon Largo and Encin-o- man and Mis Grace Upton, aa estimare la town on land business and able young lady, both of this city.
baying supplU.
James Christ)), also a railroad man,
aa best man and Miss Beatrice
of Chaves acted
Sheriff Fred Hlgglns
as, bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs.
Caay
county brought up Mrs. LaVelle of LeDue will remain In the city until
in
the
to
be placed
Roswell Saturday
next week,; when they expect to go
asylum for the insane. The sheriff east to Kansas, where they will make
1
tvturnnd on No. Sunday.
their home. With "them will go the
friends and ac
The work of reaming out tbo well best wishes of their
!.
In
Vega.
quaintances
at tbe Insane hospital was begun yesterday afternoon, under (he direction
of the directors of the
A
of John BallolL All tbe well mater La meeting
Vegaa
Improvement Co. will be
lal baa arrived and the work wiit be
held In the west aide council chamber
'
pushed.
tonight Officer will be elected ami
other
Important outlines will be atand
Ma-vrMac
Lucerlano
Coca,
Teodoreo Contain, made final proofs tended to, The plana of the company an their homeateda yesterday bofore are shaping themselvea In such satisthe United State court Commission- - Jfavtory manner, that it Is expected the
er. They are all stockmen from Red building of a number of the modern
cottage projected by the directors will
river and tha Knclnona country.
begin, very oon.
The electric line send a car up the
President E. J. Vert of the Normal
canyon at :2S every morning now
to take out laborer Of the Agua Fura will leave Friday afternoon for an ex
He
company. That' a pleasant time for tensive trip through the territory.
will visit Santa Fe, Albuquerque and
anybody with leisure and the early-risinhabit to take a bracing outing. Gallup In the Intcreata of the sum
mer session to be held at the Normal
8. KHo, artist from Japan, Is pre- tbla coming season. He will aUo visit
paring to open a studio and store in Doming, Las Crucos, Socorro and Silthe room adjoining Wheeler' laundry. ver City to acquaint himself with
the general condition of educational
Two Japanese carpenters are
He exIn fitting up the premise In truly Institutions in those cities.
oriental fashion. Mr. Klto will organ- perts to be absent from I A Vegas
a week or ten days.
ize classes In art.
Caadalapa Martinet,
U

WMt ildo, U very

dtneroutly

.
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d
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A corps of surveyors under the ill
rectlon of Holt ft Holt is cross sectioning the ground to be used for a
driving park, preparatory to the beginning of tbe work of the grader.
The first work to be done will be the
grading and building of the fence. The
grand stand and casino will be left

until later.
Leon Berry, who some month ago
lor
opened a grocery and notion
on the' west aide, has disposed of his
stock, closed up hi business and will
leave tonight for bis eastern home.
The young man haa been greatly Improved In health aa the result of a

winter (pent here.

I

Y. M. C. A. Boys' Club,

Carmen s

a

....

There were twenty-siboys present
at the meeting of tbe T. M. C. A. Boys'
club held hi the chapel of the. Presby- terian church last night.
The first half hour was devoted to
talk on "What
games. A
It Means to Be a Gentleman" follow-ed- .
During the business session the
following boy were elected to membership In the club:' Kenneth Moye,
IM

Hlme,

Max Hlmee.

Willie

TTDdq

Tipcon-

to attend the

'

f

'

;
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Shirt YJaiat Suits

Another
ing placea and programmes,
committee of five members with Harry Moore as chairman, was appointed
to take charge of the work of enboya

Latfectf
!"'' Itt

ton and Ike Lewi. A committee
with Cba.
sisting of five member
Hedgecock chairman, waa appointed
to take charge of the Monday evening
club session to provide both meet-

couraging the

TUESDAY

OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

4

o'clock Sunday afternoon gospel meet
ing of tbe aasoclatlon.
Arthur Minium, Kenneth Moye, Jim
Abercrombie, Max Mimes, Ed Hlme
knd Willie Tipton were Initiated last
Bight.
exercise
After the devotional
the
in
the reading ot "Lot
The
was .taken up.
Rockies"
story waa so Interesting that the boys
were allowed to stay twenty minutes
beyond the usual closing time.
The two committees appointed last
night will meet at the borne of Karl
Lebmann Wednesday evening at
o'clock, for the purpose of making
Next
plans for the coming month.
Monday evening the club will have a
special Easter meeting In the parlors
of the Methodist church. This wIM
be an open meeting, and all parents of
tbe boys or other friend ot the club
are urged to attend.

"In Santa fe winds never blow."
!
So often said it must be so. It'
azure
the
and
calm
there,
lovely
ways
kies ara always fair, ani all the An
dents wll declare there never stirs
breath of air, and therefore, of

New Wash Goods

Mixed Guitinoc,
White snd CoVdUnzns,
Qiboon Cloth.

"AT

OmkhH. Otufnedm Hotel

Thrco Fifty to
Qlx Fifty.

r

Easter

sa

Maiit Irl
1.117

up
the tows this morning, tt w a sort
of genius among firearms that afford,
ed him the opportunity. An Innocent
bore rifle from
looking, twenty-fivtha Winchester Arms company was
credited with tha ability to discbarge
eleven shot in three second and fo
carry true fur 600 yard. It' rapid
work, but the new gun did It. It's
rapidity 1 limited only by one' cel
erity in pulling the trigger. ,
e
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Millinery WE arein now
showing all the correct ideas
new spring SHIRT
an exhibit that embraces all of 7
WAISTS--

JUST IN

1

fashion's favorite fandies, arranged to give you

Children's Street and Dress Hats

LADIES' FINE
FAKGY HOSIERY

White Chiffon Hats

Sole Agents lor

S, 15he PLAZA
Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamp with all cash sales.
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New Flowers and Trimmings

Easter Suits

H

SIXTH

auu

stannam

a .

w

j. vrMs.

LAS VEGAS.

STREET.

"In eood society a woman is knownr
not by the company she keeps, bvit by sal
ads she

serves'

1BLOC H

'

J.

the dress

H. STEARNS, Orocer.

QQSEHTHA
I BROS.

est

Cost

1

THES

015.00 to $25.00

re

nM

.

Wall Paper

CHEI

lumber Co.
&

,

02.00 to 05.00

tin

tasty?
'Steam
Iauhseiy

710 OOUQLAS AVB.
C0L0.PH0ME

Wentworth,

at

pumper

0100 to 02.50

La-

TTTTTTTTTTTTTT
want First-ClaWork be sure
our driver gets your
bundle
No bundle less than
If you

ss

10 cents.

tl VIGAfl 44 4 44
17
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1 correct hints on the new shirt waist styles tor
.T
T 1 904-t- he latest in SHIRT WAIST SETS.

Ladies' Street Hats

TDE

B0ST1 CLOTIMfl
1VL

UIH

GREENBERGER.

STRAWBERRIES

s,

shooting

w

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Boston
Clothing
House

-

a

........

EASTER FALLS ON APRIL 3

1

Ilfeld

-

New

.

La

j
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BACHARACH BROS.

Prices

of the salad

Captain
are now engaged on the happy event
Thirty
lias a dog. Tills canine I apt
my,
the foundation of Annex No. Z to the
to
considerable reputation.
achieve
The body of- Robert Kenton, who
Materia I arrivInasne
HI latest exploit was to lead hi maion
Call
died
before
the
laxt
night
ing rapidly and although eight month
ler to a cache where a quantity of
in which to complete fornia train at the Needles, will pan
will be allow
was secreted. The aforesaid
gingham
en
8
on
No.
the roti tract, tbe building will In all through the city tonight
scared
up a rabbit. He followed
dog
probability be completed long before route to Colortdo Springs where bur It The man followed the dog. ATtcr
that time,' The honplta ground pre- lal will bo made. Tbe member of a half mile had been passed, the dog
hi family who are In Us Vega will
sent an animated scene the days.
abandoned the chase and began to
take the train here and accompany the
burrow under a cedar log. Capt
: Hugh
Trainer Is as proud of his body to Colorado.
Wentworth Investigated. He found
new
cart a a politician of hi
anngly hidden, twfntytwo ;bolt of
flmt office. It Isn't altogether a pleasThere will not be a meeting of the
Whence came the cloth and
ure vehicle, !ihr. that the young man ladle' Guild this week, the notice gingham.
who put It there, no one ha yet been
drives about the city. It is a sightly of last evening being an error of the able to
say.
black box mounted on two win-eltype.
with standing nm for one. It' chief
The O. I. A. ladles have arranged a
!
ralson d'etre la to convey meal
Children's Easter besdwear at 11 really swell affair for their Easter
11
dltlously and in prime condition to fclil.
bait next Monday night.
313
the customers of the market of Graff
ft Hayward.
alaaLaaiaalaalaaLau
klkla
William

j

depends upon
The success
Hydrographlcal Engineer Hlnderlld
CLUD SALAD
YACHT
By
using
ing.
er, of the bydrngraphle and reclama
have the prop
will
always
tion service, with headquarters In
you
DRESSING,
er tang, flavor, freshness and delicacy.
Denver, I In New Mexico with a corps
of assistants to commence active by
AM) THE
For twenty years the choke ot connoisseurs.
.
drographic survey work for the season
will
once
and
at
will
The work
begin
continue uninterrupted until the late
full. River gauging stations wll be e
labllshed at frequent Intervals along
has the finest line
the more Important streams and caro
ful measurements made of the volume
ot EASTER togs to be
of water carried at the several stages
E3a ' .. high
found in the city the H.
,
of spring, summer and autumn. The
S. A M. and Stein Block.
CLASS
data thua obtained will be filed in
WaHhlngton fo tine In connection with
the reclamation work In this section
of the Tnlted State.
Edward Mosher, a Denver business
for men in all the lat
man, .while on his way home from a
novelties an Style Perfection
The members of the Matrimonial
1904
southern trip, was seized with pneu- Trunt are very secretive by nature,
all hand-ta- il
tt
weave,
,
I
AT
M
l
monia while on the train, When he and
it la difficult to obtain reliable
Styles
ored end made by the
reached
Vegaa Sunday he was to Information concerning their moveSmallest
111 Mint he drilled to remain
here. He ment and
tcst and most stylish
r
I
il
lilt
doings, a subject of course,
was taken to the Sanitarium. A tele in which vast Interest la taken
tailors. Prices
by tbe
gram brought his wife in haute from public. It Is reported, however, on
In Ladies' Spring Waists in
This morning Mr. Mosher was
reasonably good authority,, that at a
lawns white and colors
reported fonalilerably belter.
recent meetlug held In the apartments
In Ladies' Silk Waists, finished
of Mr. Forest E. Rarnoa, president of
Word has Just reached thia city of
BKIIGE.
Youths' Boys' and Children's departments are full of rich
It was decided to dispense
the
club,
in
Mexican
work.
drawn
the birth of a daughter to Mr. and
These are made by
wlih the further services of the sec- and sjrand novelties all styles and sizes.
Mra. Frank Barney of Joplln, Mo. Mr.
In Ladies' and Misses' Spring
the
who haa grown too popular, hucrheimer, stem cc Uc
Xtrasrood.
retary,
Barney formerly lived In La Vegas, and ladles are
to
address
requested
Styles of Walking Hats.
being employed In the post office at all
correipendcnce to the prcaldeut Tli KNOX and other hats In Manhattan, t'luett ami Monarch
the time of his leaving here. He was
Laces, Medallions, Embroider'
111
nil tylcs, from
who Is both willing and able to att'Klijrce slil rtu from
called to a better poHitlon of similar
U It with neatnesa and dispatch.
tend
ies and Beadings.
where he now la
nature In die
city
Vegaa offers congratulatlona

29.

New Millinery
New Shirt Waists

are In.
Cotton Voiloo,

course aometning mat nappenea
few day ago near the border of the
city ot tbe Holy Faith was on the or
der of a miracle. A long accommoda
tion train wpis steaming up grade when
the roof of a box car waa suddenly
lifted bodily and transferred to the
roof of the baggage car just ahead
It fell to the ground without doing
damage to the train. The trainmen
weren't at all nonpulssed by a little
thing like that any no atop was made.

Ave men
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MARCH

EVENING,
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LARGE BOX

mm

Decorators

Boys' and Misses' Belts sanv
pie line Patent Leather, in

black, wine color and white.

Office
MOORE

"

with

LUMBER

CO.

iii

Ha?Green Trading Stamps
with all Cash Purchases.

WHY NOT

Buy Your Tea From Us?
take especial pain's in the selection of all our
teas; are careful to put them in a dry place
' and in cans that allow
none of the delicate
aroma, which means everything in tea, to be lost by
exposure to the air. We choose the various sorts with
reference to the particular tastes of our customers
and vary the blends of different kinds in a manner
that rarely fails to please the most fastidious, Our
prices are always right and will be given together

W
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QRA4F & HAYWARD
UnOCKKS, BITCH KKS AMI 1IAKEK8.

5

Sackmam Hereford

with a list of the brands we carry,' in this space Wednesday evening of this week. ,
, , tV
,

Davis 3l Sydes.

